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ridges Defense Moves Forward
epublican Is
amed Referee

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Attorney General Robert Jack-
son this week appointed a '70-year-old-life-long Republican
to preside at the forthcoming deportation hearing of

Harry Bridges.
He is Judge C. B. Sears, retired last year from the New

York state court of appeals. He spent 23 years before that
on the state supreme court.

Jackson announced chief prosecutor will be Albert Del

Cuercio, a Los Angeles immigration official, assisted by
Paul V. Myron of the criminal division of the department
of justice.
There was no announcement available as to Sears' labor

record other than that he has been a life-long Republican.

SAN FRANCISCO—Plans of labor for a nation-wide
ampaign in behalf of Harry Bridges were well under way

this week, as favorable reports reached defense headquar-
ers here of widespread action in support of the president
of the CIO International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
nion.
To help in mobilizing the -work,

an Francisco CIO Council Presi-
ent George Wilson this week

flew to New York and Washing-
on, D. C., to confer with union

'eaders.
Wilson, also a vice-president

of the American Newspaper

Guild, will meet with CIO

President Philip Murray, with

National Maritime Union Presi-

dent Joe Curran, also a national
CIO vice-president, and other
union leaders.
Legal aspects of the case will

e discussed with Lee Pressman,

national CIO general counsel and

ictor in many cases before the

United States supreme court.
• Locally, defense action moved

iorward swiftly.

.:OSTCARDS

' The postcard campaign gained
,peed. Bridges' own local—ILWU
-10—ordered 5,000 penny post-

cards from the defense committee
. etitioning Attorney General
ack son to postpone the hearings

until after the coming ILWU con-
ention in Los Angeles.
The Los Angeles industrial

- Union Council took 1,000 post-
cards, as did the San Francisco
headquarters of the Marine
lremen's union.
The San Francisco Amalgamat-

. d Clothing Workers ordered 500
---

•postcards. .
• ,On the legal side et the case

• ere, Carol King, famed expert on
Immigration law, flew here from
e east this week for confer-,

ences with defense attorneys of

1
 

, he firm of Cladstein, Grossman,
, argolis & Sawyer.

I
This

firm, in co-operation with
• 'arol King, handled the defense

i the hearing held before DeanL Landis two years ago.
Contributions continued to

come in in increasing number.-.EW MOVE
In New York the board of di-

:,-ctors of the American Commit-
t, e for -Protection of Foreign
Born denounced the new move of

torney General Jackson against
1 Bridges.i 

nPortland, the C10 council
here established a Bridges de-

fense committee. A resolution
:s adopted calling upon all af-filiates to rally support.

. : The San Francisco defense
t•adquarters sent to all unions

this week resolutions, asking for
ncurrence.
One demanded of Attorney

3eneral Jackson that the hear-
Angs be postponed.
Another demanded that the
.arings be an open one.
Strong support for Bridges has

h•en expressed by numerous ships
• :,ews, and donations to the de-
fense fund have already been re-

ved.

DONATIONS
ollowing are a list of organiza-

tons that have made recent dona-
tions to the defense' fund, repro-

• '•• ting thousands of workers
from all over the nation:

meda Co. Industrial Union Council,,.........- . altland, Calif.
' inerican Communications Association,• New York.

erican Newspaper Guild, New York.,........."-,• vet. Co. Industrial Union Council,
Ambridge, Penna.

Belmont Co. Industrial Union Council,_ • eliaire. Ohio.
• Riling Service Employees' Union,.,,Local 87, San Francisco.
!' tra Costa Industrial Union Coma-I, Martinez. Cana

Duluth Industrial Union Council,
Duluth, Minn.

Greater Newark Industrial Union
Council, Newark, New Jersey.

Grundy Industrial Union Council.
Big Rock, Va.

Indiana State Industrial Union Coun-
cil, Indianapolis, Ind.

Alaska Fishermen's Union,
San Francisco, Calif.

American Communications Association,
No, 7, San Pedro, Calif.

Ben Anderson & Clifford O'Brien,
Atterneys, Portland, Ore.

Bellingham Industrial Union Council,
Bellingham, Wash.

Berk s Co. Industrial Union Council,
Reading, Penn.

Cleveland Industrial Union Council,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Coos Bay Area Industrial Union Coun-
cil, North Bend, Ore.

Grays Harbor Industrial Union Coun-
cil, Aberdeen, Wash.

Greek-American Educational Center,
San Francisco.

Humboldt in Union Council,
Eureka, Calif.

31 A. alarney
Walter Packard
D. B. Hovey
Joseph DaLuga
.1. Danish
Robert Miller
lnlandboatmen's Union,
San Francisco,

International Association of Machinists
No. 68. San Francisco. Calif.

ILWIT, 1-1, Raymond. Wash.
ILWU 1-3, Stockton, Calif.
ILWIT 1-5; -Port Orford, Ore.
ILWU 1-7, Bellingham, Wash.
ILWIT 1.9; Seattle, Wash.
ILWU 1-12, North Bend, Ore.
ILWU 1-17, Sacramento, Calif.
1LWIT 1-21, Longview, Wash.
ILWIT 1-27, Stockton, Calif.
ILWU 1-42, Monterey, Calif.
ILWU 1-51, Port Gamble, Wash.

(Continued on Page 2.)

Labor League
Convention
SAN FRANCISCO — Labor's

Non-Partisan League's annual
state convention was being held
here this week-end with opposi-
tion to anti - labor legislation
scheduled as the main subject for
convention deliberations.
Speakers scheduled were Cali-

fornia State Senator Robert
Kenny; Herbert Carrasco, Cali-
fornia labor commissioner; Carey
McWilliams, California director of
immigration and housing, and A.
A. Hartwell, national representa-
tive of the league.

California CIO Director Harry
Bridges will speak, as will Lou
Goldblatt, state CIO secreetary;
Blackie Myers, NMU national
organizer; J. Vernon Burke, San
Francisco president Web Press-
men, AFL, and Mervyn Rath-
borne, San Francisco CIO secre-
tary.
The convention was being held

in the Hotel Richelieu, Van Ness
and Geary street.

Victory In
Steel Strike
BUFFALO—Fourteen thousand

CIO Steel Workers Organizing
Committee members won a two-
day strike here in which demands
won were rehiring of fired union
men, negotiations for certain
grievances and moves toward a
labor board election.
The proposals were a big stride

forward since Bethlehem Steel,
the company struck, had pre-
viously refused to recognize the
union.
Bethlehem has more than a bil-

lion dollars in government ''de-
fense" contracts, but has consist-
ently refused to abide by any fed-
eral labor laws.

.11 

ILWU
Work
Rules

By COLE JACKMAN
Secretary Coast Longshore
Labor Relations Committee

SAN FRANCISCO.—When
the International Longshore-
men's & Warehousemen's Un-
ion coast labor relations com-
mittee convenes today (Sat-
urday, March 8), with the
Waterfront Employers asso-
ciation, it is probable there
will be either agreement or
disagreement on unif orm
coast working and dispatch-
ing rules.

Negotiations have been carried
on almost continuously for the
past six weeks in an attempt to
arrive at agreement on such rules
for coastwide application.

Although a number of points
pertaining to dispatching and
working rules are tentatively
agreed upon, certain baste is-
sues are still in complete dis-
agreement and it is possible
the entire subject will be placed
before Dean Wayne L. Morse,
coast arbitrator, for determina-
tion.
The committee for the union

has proceeded at all times with
the Idea in mind of making cer-
tain adjustments that are plainly
necessary, such as elimination of
drunkenness and pilfering on the
job, while at the same time fully
protecting the interests of the
men, and consolidating our coast-
wide bargaining unit by estab-
lishing uniformity on a coastwide
basis.
UNIFORMITY

Until recently the ILWU com-
mittee was of the opinion that
such uniformity could be realized
through negotiations. At the
present time however, coast rules
by mutual agreement are consid-
ered doubtful.
The most recent proposal of

the employers in this regard in-
dicate a more uncompromising
attitude than heretofore evi-
denced.

It is for this reason that the
ILWU members of the commit-
tee will insist, in the next joint
session, on a definite clarifi-
cation of the employers' ideas
and objectives so that we will
know whether or not it is ad-
visable to remain here for
further meetings.
If the union committee cannot

go back to their respective mem-
berships with tentative coast rules
good enough to recommend for
adoption they will have to go
back with merely a rep.ort Of
negotiations in their entirety, in-
cluding the reasons why coast
work big and dispatching rules
could not be arrived at through
negotiations.

BOYNE CITY, Mich.—The CIO
Fur Workers won a labor board
victory here last week 174 to 81
at the Michigan Tanning and Ex-
tract company.

a smokescreen designed to hide
attacks on union hiring. In its
efforts to destroy union hiring,
the maritime commission has
been a willing ally of the ship-
owners."

Curran said the NMU is strong-

East and West Coast Unity

Here's some of the boys on the President Jackson talking with Blackie Myers, NMU
field organizer, now visiting the west coas t.

That's George Schroeder, steward's dele gate shaking bands with Blackie Myers.
Next to Brother Schroeder is Scotty Sneddon of the Marine Cooks and reading from

left to right is Al Parker, BR delegate; Joe Byrne, waiters' delegate, and the galley del-
egate, Chef H. Mulzac.

Curran Defends
Union Hiring
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Joe Curran, president of the Na-

tional Maritime Union and vice-president of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations, appeared this week before the
house merchant marine and fisheries committee to oppose
passage of the Dirksen Bill, HR 2662.
Curran stated that the Dirksen0 

bill would fail to solve any of

the alleged problems which Rep-
resentative Dirksen declared mo-
tivated its introduction.
Vehemently attacking the pro-

posal to outlaw the union hiring
hall, Curran stated:

"If there is any one factor
which can be singled out as the
most important in the stabili-
zation of employer-employe re-
lationships in the industry, It is
the union hiring hall.

Its importance to maritime
workers is shown by the fact
that union hiring has always
been one of their basic demands.
It is, in fact, our sole guaran-
tee against discrimination,
against blacklisting and other
unfair labor practices."

ILL-FOUNDED

In answer to the ill-founded
charge that seamen were incom-
petent and the allegation that
unionization had lowered the
standard of competence, the state-
ment reminded the committee that
the union does not certify sea-
men, that competency certificates
are issued by the bureau of ma-
rine inspection and navigation,
and added:

"All the talk about incompe- had publicly recognized the im-
tent and disloyal men, of course,

ly opposed to the continuous dis-
charge books, based on two objec-
tions:

"It is (1) primarily a black-
listing weapon, and (2) it estab-
lishes the equivalent of a 'Iabcr
front' for the marine industry."

SAFETY AT SEA

Curran's statement supported
the necessity of safety at sea and
pointed out the' efforts of the
union to promote sea safety dur-
ing the entire period in which the
union has been in existence.
Reminding the members of the

committee that: "The operator has
nothing to „lose but a ship, the
seaman has his life," the union
statement continued:

"If this committee really
wants to promote sea safety it
will defeat the Dirksen bill and
all such union-wrecking pro-
posals and co-operate with the
seamen—the men who man the
ships and who are sincere in
their desire to see a strong mer-

chant marine and know it can

only be achieved through good

conditions and strong unions."

Pointing out that the maritime

labor board and the shipowners

provement in maritime labor re-is not made in good faith. It is
lotions which has taken place in

the last few years, Curran de-

fended the essential right of mari-

time workers to strike.

"Destroy the right to strike

(Continued on Page 2.)

Different
Story Now
WASHINGTON, D. C.—

Senator Tom Connally of
Texas, the man who led the

-filibusters against the anti-
lynching bill and child lab-
or amendment, charged last
week that opponents of the
lease-lend bill were carry-
ing on a "gentlemen's fili-
buster."

Free Alaska
Health Tests
SAN FRANCISCO — Following

request by the CIO Industrial
Union Council here, several
thousand members of various
CIO unions leaving San Francisco
this spring for the salmon fishing
and canning in Alaska will get
free blood tests, under an ar-
rangement with city health au-
thorities.

Mervyn Rathborne, secretary

of the Council, stated:

"We have asked for these
blood tests in conformity with
the CIO's program of consider-
ig welfare of the COMI111111-
ity as a whole. The tests are
not only a public health meas-
ure but also in the interest of
the men who work in this in-
dustry."

The action, said Rathborne,
was made possible through the
cooperation of Dr. J. C. Geiger,
director of the department of
public health, and Dr. Richard
A. Koch, chief of the city clinics.
The tests will be made starting

Tueikday and Wednesday, March
18 and 19, at the hall of the
Alaska Cannery Workers Union,
32 Clay street, and will continue
every Tuesday and Wednesday
thereafter for four weeks. •

Shipowners Make Plenty of Profits These Days
• • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • •

Haywire Profits Increase 7 Times in 1940 over 1939
By BJORNE HALLING

Sec'ty CIO Maritime Committee

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
waterfront research committee
has recently prepared a report
dealing with certain aspects of
the effect of the war on ship-
ping.

Earnings have risen fantas-
tically in some instances.

American Export lines last

month took two and three

pages of advertising in national

magazines (Time, etc.) for the
purpose of pointing out how the
Export lines were building na-
tional defense and aiding the
public by providing service to
Lisbon.

American Export lines failed
tq, point out, as the waterfront
research committee has re-
vealed, that net earnings the
first nine months of 1940 were
more than 25 times the net
earnings for the same period
in 1939. The company will earn
approximately $15 a share in
1940.

Incidentally, one of the rea-
sons for the high earnings is
the fact that the line, between
July, 1939, and the close of
1940, doubled its rates to Lis-
bon.

The minimum space one way

from Lisbon to New York is

now $350 and travelers pay

$200 for the privilege of sleep-

ing on a mattress in the pub-

lic rooms.
The waterfront research com-

mittee report further points
out that of the 20 vessels oper-
ated by the company in 1940,

14 had been built in either 1919

or 1920. As far as American

Export lines is concerned, a

ship seems to be in its prime

of life at 20 years.
American Hawaiian Steam-

ship company made seven times
as much profit in the first nine

months of 1940 as in the first

nine months of 1939. Half of
this profit came from the sale

of ships.
,The waterfront research com-

mittee has also analyzed the re-

port of the Atlantic, Gulf and

West Indies company.
"This company has been re-

porting losses in almost every
year for a long time. Since
1932, the average annual loss
amounted to about $800,000.
Yet a closer examination re-
veals many discrepancies. Out-
standing is the 1937 earnings
statement which showed a loss
of $157,907.
"Yet the company reported

the payment of $159,315 in sur-
taxes on undistributed profits.
On the basis of the schedule of

taxes prevailing in that year,
the company evidently was
forced to report to the govern-
ment by more honest account-
ing a profit of about $1,-
000,000

Union Democracy
Explained to
Congressmen
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The American seamen's case

against the Dirksen bill was laid out cold turkey this week
here before the house of representatives merchant marine
and fisheries committee.
Leading union men to testify included Joe Curran, president of the

National Maritime Union; Jack O'Donnell, assistant secretary of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards; Howard McKenzie, national NMU field
organizer, and William Standard, NMU attorney.
Both O'Donnell and Curran presented specially prepared briefs

outlining in detail the maritime workers' opposition'to the bill, in addi-
tion to testifying subsequently in answer to questions from the con-
gressmen.

O'Donnell analysed three specific points brought up by Republcan
Congressman Dirksen of Illinois in presenting his bill.
Dirksen has charged that the maritime workers are dominated by

subversive elements, that there is a lack of order and discipline aboard
ships and, finally, that this is due to the union hiring hall.
COMPLETE UNION DEMOCRACY
O'Donnell read sections from the constitution of the CIO Marine

Cooks and Stewards, showing the complete democratic set-up withir
the union, and establishing for the benefit of the congressmen that thd
maritime unions are "democratic structure and functioning of the Ma.
rifle Cooks is typically American in all its characteristics."

O'Donnell quoted Dirksen as saying that 95 per cent of the mer-
chant seamen are loyal, and then contrasted how absurd Dirksen's
further charge that the men are dominated by "subversives" when
it is an obvious fact that these 95 per cent have complete democracy
within their unions.
O'Donnell summarized this part of his testimony as follows:
"The membership of our organization is American. This member-

ship chooses Its spokesmen by the method of democratic elections
around which every safeguard has been thrown to insure fairness
and accuracy.
"Special efforts are made to obtain the widest possible representa-

tion of the membership on all matters.
"Officers are subject to the immediate control of the rank and file.

All matters are subject to the approval or disapproval of the mem-
bership, and the major determinations of policy or action, such as
strikes, can only be achieved after prior determination by the mem-
bership through the medium of secret ballot.
"Congressman Dirksen has charged that our union Is controlled

by subversive elements. We have demonstrated that this is abso-
lutely Impossible and untrue; on the contrary, our union is a fore-
most example of true democracy at work."

PRESENTED TRUE FACTS

On the question of lack of order and discipline aboard ship, O'Don-
nell presented the facts as they are, and there is no evidence to uphold
Dirksen's charge.
He pointed to letters of commendation from passengers and officers

sf ships, many of which have been sent to the company and to the
union.
In support of the union hiring hallf O'Donnell drew a broad picture

of conditions of ships on the west coast prior to 1934 and establishment
of union hiring.

He told the congressmen of the "blacklisting and discrimination,
excessive speed-up and intolerably long hours of work, physical dis-
comfort to the men, killing competition in the struggle for employ-
ment, unsafe working conditions concerning which the men had no
effective way of protesting."
He testified that prior to '31 conditions in the industry consisted of

"the creation of a relatively large group of casual workers who had no
guarantee of a steady livlihood in the industry, and the use of this ex-
cess of workers as a club over the heads of all marine cooks and stew-
ards in order to discourage and deter union organization.
"Wages, hours and working conditions were a disgrace to the

country."

DISCRIMINATION AND FAVORITISM
He pointed to the discrimination and favoritism that existed then

and declared that although "the shipping companies were unquestion-
ably aware of the existence of these evils" no effective action against
them was taken until the workers themselves did it through their
union hiring halls.

"It is no exaggeration to say nat the winning of the hiring hall
has meant to the members of the Marine Cooks and Stewards ex-
actly the same thing that the winning of freedom means to men who
have been enslaved," O'Donnell declared.
He also pointed out that "during the past seven years collective bar-

gaining relations between the marine cooks and stewards and the
shipowners have in general been satisfactory."
No matter how much the bill is dressed up in such terms as "fight-

ing subversives" and "imperative for national defense," the real pur-
pose of the bill if passed would be "the destruction of the maritime
union nothing else."

O'Donnell concluded his testimony by asking the house committee
to take action on the basis of "cold hard facts" and not on "un-
founded charges" and "tension and hysteria."
Particularly effective in O'Donnell's presentation of the seamen's

case was his clear explanation of the democratic structure of the
maritime unicns, particularly the progressive unions, according to ob-
servers.

PURPOSE—COMPULSORY ARBITRATION
William Standard, NMU attcrney, c!iscus:c..d compulsory arbitra-

tion at length and said that this bill emplo:;es the now obsolete
technique of flaking extravagant demands to serve as stalking
horses for the one demand which the sponsors are eager to secure—
nothing less than compulsory mediation.
Real purpose of some backers of the Dirksen bill was clearly stated

in a question asked of Standard by Congressman Van Zandt of Penn-
sylvanai who wanted to know "if the Dirksen bill were dressed up and
all connections with existing laws removed and the sole intent of the
bill to remove subversive activities from among the merchant marine,

would you be in favor of the bill?"
Standard replied that no such bill could be Justly written "be-

cause of the abuse to which that kind of legislation is invariably

subjected."
The line of reasoning followed by Van Zandt—an outgrowth of anti-

union articles in the Saturday Evening Post, Hearst's Cosopolitan and

other such—was stressed in testimony of Harry Lundeberg, Sailors'

Union secretary.
Lundeberg spent considerable time on the subject of "communism"

and read into the record at length his attitude on political subjects and

foreign events and generally used the hearing as an opportunity to

attack CIO seamen. (See further Lundeberg testimony on page 2.)
Lundeberg was the only union official so far to take this view-

point.

NATIONAL CIO ACTION TAKEN
Meanwhile, in the national CIO office and the national CIO Maritime

Committee were mobilizing support everywhere in behalf of the sea-

men's fight against the Dirksen bill.
Lee Pressman, national CIO counsel, will testify during hearings

this coming week, as will Bjorne Hailing, secretary of the CIO Mari-
time Committee.
Murray Minocur, representative of the CIO American Communica-

tions Association, will testify this coming week likewise.

John T. Jones, national CIO legislative representative, has contacted
all CIO unions against the bill, and called for action in behalf of the

seamen.
(MFOW Secretary Malone condemned the bill in testimonvhit

week. See page 5 for further details on Ws.),
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tundeberg Goes Bridges
For Compromise Defense

! 

against maritime workers by Congressman Dirksen, were GrowsWASHINGTON, D. C.-The charges previously made

repeated again at the hearings on HR 2662 Friday, March 7,
by Harry Lundeberg, AFL sailors' official.

Lundeberg attacked the varlous CIO maritime unions

and virtually called the numerous previous witnesses
"liars" in their testimony against the Dirksen bill.

Lundeberg offered a compromise on the Dirksen bill
that would allow for weakening the hiring hail to the
extent of allowing the shipowners to have certificates
and licenses revoked of men who "support" or who are
"affiliated" with organizations advocating principles of
a foreign hostile power.

It was apparent that effort of maritime workers to
maintain at least a minimum of unity in the face of the
attack on the hiring halls, was disregarded by Lundeberg,
who went on to use the hearings as an opportunity to
publicize old personal grudges.

Lundeberg said the Maritime Federation, to whom
45,000 Pacific coast maritime workers are affiliated, is a
"paper organization."

Ile told the congressmen: "I organized the Maritime
Federation." Then, he charged, it was taken over by
communists.

The noted NMU pamphlet on labor spies-such as
Jerry King, now imprisoned for murder-was the "work
of communist party hacks."

Lundeberg's efforts before the committee were direct-
ed toward enlisting the help of such men as Dirksen in his
fight against the CIO maritime unions in the hopes of
benefitting the AFL.

This was recognized by one congressman who asked
several times whether or not Lundeberg was attempting
to obtain members in the jurisdiction of the National
Maritime Union and other unions.

• The tactics used by this AFL official are identical with
those of President Bill Green of the AFL, who has been
attempting to turn the Wagner act from a collective bar-
gaining weapon for all workers into an instrument to be
used against the CIO.

Lundeberg attacked the radio officers of America by
saying the president they elected-Mervyn Rathborne-
was "a communist." Rathborne is now secretary of the
San Francisco CIO Council.

There are 12,000 members of the SW-AFL on the east
coast, according to Lundeberg's allegations to the com-
mittee.

"I have always got a pretty good deal from the bureau
of marine inspection and navigation," Lundeberg said.

His reason for saying the Maritime Federation is a
paper organization was that it did not have the teamsters
in it. When he was president of the federation several
years ago, the teamsters were not in it.

Lundeberg reserved his bitterest attacks for Joe Cur-
• ran, NMU president, whom he called "a liar or an imbe-
cile" for testifying that American seamen are not sub-
versive.

Curran had testified previously that American seamen
can stand on their own feet and thus aren't dominated by

"subversives," as charged by Dirksen and Lundeberg.

CIO Longshoremen
Hit Dirksen Bill
WASHINGTON, D. C.-A strong statement blasting the

Dirksen bill as designed to disrupt the maritime industry,
was read into the record here this week in hearings before
the house of representatives committee on merchant marine
and fisheries. • 
The statement was in the form

of a brief prepared by officials
Of San Francisco Local 1-10 of
the CIO International Long-
shoremen's •Sc Warehousemen's
Union, working with the Paeific
Coast Labor Bureau.

Bjorne Hailing, eeeretnry of
the CIO Maritime Committee and
Maritime Federation legislative
representative, read the brief to
the committee.

"Longshoremen oppose the
Dirksen bill," the brief said,
"because they see it as a defi-
nite threat to the existence of
collective bargaining in the
maritime industry.

• "It is only natural that the
workers who went on pro-
longed strikes to win the hiring
halls will not give them up but
will fight to the list ditch to
retain them."

The brief charged that the bill
would "deny the maritime indus-
try the benefits of stabilization."

FREE SPEECH

The provisions of the bill giv-
ing the skipper of a ship full
right to censor all literature
aboard ship, was condemned. by
the longshoremen.

Protest was made against
that part of the bill providing
for fink books, which would
"establish serf-like conditions
on the seamen by means of dis-
charge books."

The number of work stoppages
in recent years in the maritime
industry has declined sharply,
the brief pointed out, which has
been authenticated by public
statements by sh pown ers and
waterfront employers.

Since the signing of the new
agreement between the ILWU
and the Pacific Coast Waterfront
Employers ,-in December, there
have been no work stoppage, it
was stated.

Especially condemned was the
proposal in the Dirksen bill which
would establish a so-called marl.-

CROCKETT
Right At Headquarters

MURPHY'S
Beer-Wine--Liquors
885 LORING AVE.

time labor mediation board.

ARBITRATION

This proposal is nothing more
than a compulsory arbitration
proposal, it was stated.

"But it is far worse than
compulsory arbitration because,
even if the proposed maritime
labor mediation board found
that the employers entirely
wrong in their position," the
wording of the Art was such
that the board would be forced
to rule against the union in the
event the union struck for its
rights.
Destruction of the seamen's

hiring hail "is only a short step
from the destruction of the long-
shoremen's joint hiring hall," the
brief declared.

The longshoreme n declared
that "it is difficult to under-
stand how such a bill can be
proposed at a time like this IN
a measure which will strength-
en the nation's defense."

. On the contrary, the ILWIJ
charged, "It would seem impos-
sible to devise any law that could
throw more confusion and chaos
into the maritime industry than
the Dirksen bill would do if it
became law."
Congressman Dirksen,

when he testified before the com-
mittee last week in behalf of his
bill, declared that its provisions
applied equally to longshoremen
as seamen.

$500 Offered to
Jens Svenson
NEW YORK - William L.

Standard, who is attorney for the
National Maritime Union, made
public here the following an-
nouncement:

"Jens Swenson. Offer of $500
made in your case. Will you
contact William L. Standard,
291 Broadway, New York
City."

Dies Gets $11 scoop
More to Fight Labor
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Despite

charges from other congressmen
that the Dies committee's back
door "is open to 110 fascist organi-
zations," only six congressmen
voted against granting of $150,000
more to Dies to continue his at-
tacks against labor.
Those voting against the ap-

propriation were: .Marcantonio of
New York, Eliot of Massachusetts,
Dickstein, New York; Hook, Mich-
igan; Scanlon, Pennsylvania, and
Tenerowicz, Michigan.

(Continued From Page 1.)

ILWIJ 1-2, San Francisco, Calif.
ILWU 1-4, Vancouver, Wald).
ILWU 1-6, San Francisco, Calif.
ILWIJ 1-8, Portland, Ore.
HAW 1-10, San Francisco, Calif.
ILWIJ 1-13, San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU 1-20, Wilmington, Calif.
ILWU 1-26. Los Angeles, Calif.
ILWU 1-34. San Francisco, Calif.
ILWU 1.48, Reedsport, Ore,
11,VVU 1-36, Stockton, Calif.
ILWU 1-58, Port Townsend, Wash.
ILWU 1-62, Ketchikan, Alaska.
11,WU 2-2, New Orleans, La.
ILWU Ladies Aux., No. 7, Stockton.
Inter. Hod Carriers' Building & Con-

moon Laborers Union of America,
Port Angeles, Wash.

IUMM&SW, Chemical Workers No, 268,
El Cerrito, Ca41f.

International Woodworkers of Amer-
ica, Seattle, Wash.

IWA Local 12-33, Holler. Minn.
IWA No. 770 Lumber & Sawmill Work-
ers, Conway, Wash,

IWA No. 54. Lumber & Sawmill Work-
ers, Saratoga, Wyo.

IWA No. 200, Fort Bragg, Calif.
TWA Northern Washington District
Council of Auxiliaries, Sultan. Wash,

IWA Ladies Aux. No. 55,
Enumclaw, Wash.

Inter. Workers Order, Lodge 158,
Petaluma, Calif.

ILWU 1-61. Ketchikan, Alaska.
11,MT 1.68. St. Helens, Ore.
ILWU Ladles Aux. No. 1-1, Coos Bay,
North Bend, Ore.

ILWU Ladies Aux. No. 12,
Raymond, Wash.

IUMM&SW, Alkaline Salt Workers No.
414, Trona, Calif.

IWA Southern Washingotn District No.
3. Aberdeen, Wash.

IWA No. 46, Lumber & Sawmill Work.
ers, Bellingham, Wash.

IWA No. 116, Lumber & Sawmill
Workers. North Bend, Ore.

IWA No. 2-157, Enumclaw, Wash,
TWA No. 2521, Plyvvod & Veneer
Workers, Aberdeen, Wash.

IWA Ladies Aux. No, 5,
Klaber, Wash.

IWA Ladies Aux, No, 89,
Shelton, Wash.

Inter. Workers Order, Lodge No. 251,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Inter. Workers Order. Lodge No. 599,
San Francisco, Calif.

Inter. Workers Order, Lodge No. 5252,
Oakland, Calif.

Marine Cooks & Stewards.
San Francisco. Calif.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1,
Maritime Federation.
Ran Francisco, Calif.

Milwaukee Industrial Union Council,
Milwaukee, WIN.

Morteneon'e Drum Shop,
San Francisco, Calif.

National Maritime Union, Misc. dona-
tions. New York, N. Y.

National Maritime Union, Norfolk Br.,
Norfolk, Virginia.

National Maritime Union, Providence
Rhode Island Br., Providence, R. I.

FROM SHIPS:
National Maritime Union members
aboard-
SS ANTIGUA
SS BLACK TOM
SS BLACK TF,RN
SS MANHATTAN
SS WASHINGTON

New Orleans Industrial Union Council,
New Orleans, La,

Seattle Newspaper Guild.
Seattle, Wash.

Inter. Workers Order. Lodge No. GO,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Jefferson & Harrison Co. Industrial
Union Council, Piney Fork, Ohio.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
& Wipers Association,
San Francisco. Calif.

Massachusetts State Industrial Union
Council, Boston, Mass.

Miscellaneous Employees' Union No.
110. Sinn Francisco, Calif.

National Maritime Union of America,
New York City, N. Y.

National Maritime Union, Galveston Br.
(,alveston, Texas.

National Maritime Union, Philadelphia
Branch, Philadelphia, Penna.

National Maritime Union.
Individual donations from:
Ted Lewis,
H. H. Fisher, No. 11282.
P. 11, Ahearn, No. 11281,
Wm. Itarasunsky, No. 561.

Lou Angeles Newspaper Guild,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Ohio State Industrial Union Council,
Columbus, Ohio.

011 Workers Inter. Union Local No. 19,
Bakersfield, Calif.

Pacific Coast Labor Bureau,
Man Francisco, Calif.

San Diego Industrial Union Council,
San Diego, Calif.

Seattle Industrial Union Council,
Seattle. Wash.

Ship Scalers. 1)ry Dock & Misc. Boat
Yard Workers, Local No. 589,
Seattlo, Wash.

East Bay Union of Machinists,
• SWOC No. 1304,
Oakland, Calif.

Textile Workers Union of America,
No. 127, Portland, Ore.

Toledo Industrial Union Council,
Toledo, Ohio.

United Automobile Workers of Amer-
ica, Local No, 406,
Long Beach. Calif.

United Auto Workers of America.
(Aircraft) No, 683. Les Angeles, Cal,

United Elec. Radio & Machine Workers
No. 1421. Los Angeles,

United Fishermen's Union, Eureka Br.,
Eureka, Calif.

United Mine Workers of America.
Dist. No. 5, Pittsburg, Penna.

Oil Workers Inter. Union, Local No.
326. Rodeo, Calif.

Packinghouse Workers Org. Commit.
fee, United Meat Workers Local No.
12, Los Angeles, Calif,

San Francisco industrial Union Council!
San Franeisco. Calif.

Snohomish Co. Industrial Union Conn-
ell. Everett, Wash.

South Bend Industrial Union Council.
South Bend, -Indiana

Steel Workers Org. Committee, •
Consolidated Steel Lodge No, 2053,
AAISTWNA, Los Angeles, Calif.

Textile Workers Union of America,
No, 146. Oakland, Calif.

United Automobil,, Workers of Amer-
ica, No. 76, Oakland, Calif.

United Autemohlie Workers of Amer.
ice. No. 560. Richmond. Calif,

UrAPAWA Field Workers Local No.
328, Chowchilla.

United Federal Workers of America,
Fast Ray Aerieultural Local,
Berkeley, Calif.

United Furniture Workers of America.
New York, N. Y.

United Office & Professional Workers
of America, New York, N. V.

UOPWA No. 34, Los Angeles, Calif.
Utility Workers Org. Corn., Local 86
San Jose. Calif.

Vermilion Co. Industrial Union Council,
Clinton, Ind.

Women', Democratic Club, No. 1.
Illst Assembly District,
Joe Angeles, Calif.

CIO Office Workers.
gq71 Feaneisco .Calif.

Utilltv Worker,: Orr, Corn., Local 137,R^dwood City, Cnlif.
Willapa Hsrbor Influstriall Union
Council, Raymond, wash

Workers Alliance. G-599,
Chatsworth, Calif.

Report Progress in
ACA Negotiations
NEW YORK-The American

Communications Association an-
nounces progress in negotiations
with the Morgan line for a wage
ncreame. The union has request-
ed an increase of $10 per month,
with owners thus far offering $5.
The union proposal was taken
under advisement by the owners
with a promise to submit counter
proposal shortly.

PHILADELPHIA - The NMU
virtually sewed up organization
of inland marine workers in this
port by winning 2 to 1 a collec-
tive bargaining election in the
Reading Railroad Co. against the
MM&P to establish a "apprentice
local" in the company among the
Unlicensed deck hands.

Organizing the Unorganized

Members of the CIO Steel Workers Organizing Committee outside the gates of
the Carnegie-Illinois Steel plant in Gary, Indiana, put on a demonstration to convince
few remaining non-union men to join up. Many such plants haven't 100 per cent union
shop contracts yet, so it keeps the boys on their toes.

Frisco CIO Raps
Imperialism
SAN FRANCISCO - Clarifying

its position on the "aid to Brit-
ain" issue, the CIO Council of
San Francisco adopted at its latt
meeting a strongly worded resolu-
tion condemning the "official
governments of Germany, Italy
and Japan" and the "Imperialist
ambitions of Great Britain" and
the present war "as a war for
plunder and spoil, not in the in-
terest of the people, but for the
sole purpose of dividing the
wealth of the world among a
handful of wealthy bureau-
cracies," an official press state-
ment issued by Secretary Mervyn
Rathborne said.
The declaration of policy by

the council came after a lengthy
debate on the "aid to Britain"
program of the present adminis-
tration and on the lease-lend bill,
HR 1776.

"Only two delegates voted
against the motion, one of
whom stated he was in favor
of the enactment of the lease-
lend bill by congress because
if this measure &comes law,
he believes the president will
then give away practically all
of the war materials now

owned by the United States and
thereby make it impossible for
this country to become involved
in war due to lack of military
equipment," the statement said.
Speakers in favor of the mo-

tion stated it was "their belief
that President Roosevelt was
playing international power pol-
itics on the side of the British
Imperialists and that in doing so,
he, the president, was neglecting
the problems of the American
people, as represented in San
Francisco by continued unemploy-
ment, the 'Dead End Kids' case,
increasing shipments of war ma-
terials from this port to Japan:"
The text of the motion adopted

by the council was as follows:
"That the San Francisco'Dis-

trict Industrial Union Council,
CIO, condemn the official gov-
ernments of Germany, Italy
and Japan; condemn the im-
perialistic ambition of Great
Britain and condemn the pres-
ent war as a war for plunder
and spoil, not in the Interest of
the people, but for the sole pur-
pose of dividing the wealth of
the world among a handful of
wealthy bureaucracies."

Ask Britain Free
Spain Rescue Ship

NEW YORK.-The contract for the SS Lovcen held
by the Spain Beene Ship Mission was cancelled last week
when the British refused to guarantee they would not
sink the ship, and the mission has started negotiations
for obtaining another ship.

SAN FRANCISCO.-A special memorial meeting for
veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Battalion who fought fas-
cism in Spain, will be held here Friday, March 14, at the
California club. Speakers will be Blackie Myers, NMU
national organizer and Howard Goddard, organizer for CIO
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers and captain in the Loyalist
army.
A spring dance will be held Saturday, March 22.

NEW YORK.-The American Rescue Ship Mission this
week appealed anew to the British government to issue a
sailing warrant for the mercy ship SS Lovcen and called
upon its friends and supporters to aid in obtaining Clio,
warrant.

"This warrant would mean

the rescue of 450 Spanish

refugees on the first voyage

from French Morocco to Vera
Cruz, Mexico," Dr. Edward K.
Barsky, chairman of the United
American Spanish Aid Commit-
tee, declared here.

"The voyage originally
scheduled for Thursday, Feb.
27, has been delayed because
the British ministry of ship-

ping has refused to issue this
warrant."
Dr. Barsky announced that a

tremendous wave of popular sup-
port has resulted from the suc-
cess of the committee in securing
a suitable vessel for this humani-
tarian undertaking.
He stated that the government

of Chile this week added its voice
to that of Peru and Costa Rica
in support of the ship mission.

Says Labor Board
Has 'Unfair Attitude'
WESTWOOD, Calif.-Charges that the Northern Cali-

fornia district of the national labor relations board is show-
ing an "unfair attitude and policy in administering justice
to workers on numerous complaint cases and unfair labor
practices involving the Red River Lumber Co.," were voiced
here by Local 6-53 International Woodworkers of America.
The union declared in a press.

statement that the regional office
of the board has attempted to
"dismiss all original charges"
filed with the board concerning
discrimination by the codipany
against union members.

Men with seniority as high
as 15 years have been discrimi-
nated against, according to a
statement released by E. E.
Mankins, recording secretary of
the local.

More than 200 cases have been
filed with the board, but no
action has yet been taken, al-
though the charges filed date
back as far as 1938.
Hundreds of CIO men were

fired in 1938, but were reinstated
following a stipulation signed by
the company with the labor board.
The discrimination cases date

from their return to work.

"Those CIO members who
were fortunate enough to be
reinstated. on their former jobs
In accordance with the stipula-
tion, thus far have never been
put forward or advanced to
higher brackets," Mankins stat-
ed. "New hires have been given
preference."

Curran
Defends
Seamen

(Continued From Page 1.)

and you destroy our organiza-
tions," he said.
Other items covered in the Na-

tional Maritime Union statement
included grievance machinery, the
operation of the port committee,
and other phases of the union's
collective bargaining agreements.

Deeming "a vote for this bill
a vote for anarchy and disrup-
tion, and a vote against it a vote
for peace and stabilization,"
Curran's statement urged reten-•
tion of present machinery for
maintaining maritime labor
peace. 

In reply to numerous charges
made before the committee and
to one of the purposes of the bill,
as stated in the title, the question
of subversive activities, Curran
stated that real fifth column ac-
tivities "come from the enemies
of labor and of the American
people. They are the activities of
certain large scale manufacturers
and bankers."

In cross-examination by, the
committee following reading his
statement to the congressmen,
Curran denied charges that his
uniin.on had ever blacklisted a cap-ta

In answer to a question of Con-
gressman Oliver of Maine. Curran
said that Captain Gainard of the
Algic had been sent union crews
from the NMU hall long after the
Algie incident.
Curran said that Gainard re-

fused further captaincies in order
to make more money lecturing.

C r o ss - examination revealed
the line of the supporters of the
bill-which was clearly that of
attempting to make the commit-
tee merely anti-subversive and
not anti-union.

Foreign Bern Group
Hits Discrimination
NEW YORK-The fifth na-

tional conference of the Ameri-
can Committee for Protection of
Foreign Dorn will be held at the
President hotel in Atlantic City,
N. J., on March 29-30, instead
of at the Claridge Hotel, it was
announced this week.
The change was made, commit-

tee officials stated, because it
was found to be the policy of the
managementat the hotel at which
the conference was originally
booked to • discriminate against
Jews and Negroes.

Campbell's Soup
Signs With CIO
CHICAGO - Campbell's Soup

workers in the world's largest
cannery voted in Camden, N. J.,
and Chicago this week to• sign
contracts covering more than
5,000 year-round workers plus
3,000 seasonal workers, The two
contracts will put more than one-
half million dollars additional
money in the pockets of time can-
nery workers, International Presi-
dent Donald Henderson of the CIO
Cannery and Agricultural Work-
ers announced.

Urge Dtlegates for
Youth Conference
SAN FRANCISCO- Affiliates

of District Council No. 2 Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific are
urged to send delegates to the
California youth legislature, which
holds its fourth annual convention
on March 14, 15 and 26 in Oak-

`land.

VETERANS OF THE LINCOLN BRIGADE
MEMORIAL MEETING

In Honor of the Men ho Gave Their Lives
Fighting for Democracy

FRIDAY - MARCH 14 - 8:00 P.M.
Speakers: Howard Goddard, Captain of the 15th InternatiOnal Brigade

(Abraham Lincoln Brigade)
Mackie Myers, Vice-president, National Maritime Union
Steve Nelson, Major of the 15th International Brigade

California Club, 1750 Clay St. Admission 20o

Back Longshore
Legislation

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10 _ -
SAN FRANCISCO.-A resolution was read at the meet-

ing this week of longshore local 1-10 of the Internation:
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union in regard to
the longshoremen's and harbor workers act.
The resolution stated that Con- 0--

gressman Richard Welch had in-
troduced a bill to amend this act.

These amendments mean a
great deal to the longshoremen.
Some of the important amend-
ments are:
(1) Injured longshoremen will

receive higher benefits.
(2) There will be a shorter

waiting period for compensation
payments.
These important amendments

are very beneficial to the mem-
bers of our union.

According to the action tak-
en Monday night there will be
cards printed for the purpose
of notifying the congressmen of
California that they should
back Congressman Welch by
enacting this legislation.
You may receive these cards

when they are printed.
Come into the office on 142

Drumm street and get your card
to send to the representatives of
California.

Possibly If we can get all our
Representatives to agree to this
bill it may have a good chance
of passing.

GATEMEN AND WATCHMEN.
A communication was received

from the Gatemen's and Watch-
men's union, pointing out that
our organization went on record
to support them.
The union passed several reso-

lutions in behalf of the watch-
men's union. They are as follows,
with the whereas' deleted for
brevity's sake:

(1) That any member not re-
specting a suggestion or order
of a union watchman be re-
ferred to the grievance com-
mittee.
(2) That this local go on

record to cooperate 100% with
the Watchmen's Union and re-
quest the CIO council to take
similar action.
(8) Any member of this or.

ganization who carries on un-
necessary c on v er sa t I on or
works or cooperates unneces-
sarily with other than union
watchmen be cited before the
grievance committee and the
maximum fine be $10.00.
The communication states that

if these resolution were lived up

Skipper
Bans
Wires

By E. E. WILLIAMS
NMU Field Patrolman

SAN FRANCISCO -- on
the Baldhill, Pennsy tanker,
the delegate reported that the
master on that ship has re-
fused to send a wire at sea to
Attorney General Jackson,
protesting the arrest of Harry
Bridges.

Tills information has been
turned over to the proper au-
thorities to see if action can be
taken against the master.
The Camden, Antietam and the

Baldhill are plugging away to see
which ship will be the first one
to get the $150.00 to have a dele-
gate from that• ship to go to the
national convention to be held in
July in Cleveland.

This shows the sincerity of
the crews to have some one to
represent them there, anti bring
certain recommendations to the
delegates for the welfare of our
organizations as well as frade
unions as a whole.

Cooperation
The CIO city council has set up

a legislative committee, where all
problems of anti-labor bills up
before the house will be fought
by this committee, with the co-
operation of all trade unions in
Frisco.'

There will be a sub-committee
of the legislative committee that
will aid in the Bridges' defense.

The members of all trade
unions know that the deporta-
tion of Bridges would be the
,go sign of the industrialist, the
breaking of all trade unions.
So all energy is put behind this

committee to help Bridges.
Brother Myers, field organizer

of the NMU, has arrived in town
and has spoke at numerous locals
of the problems that we have to
deal with in Washington such as
the Dirksen bill, lend-lease bill
and the other anti-labor bills be-
fore the house.

to, it would be a long step tOwart
solving the problems of th-
Watchmen's Union.

GRAVY TIME
There seems to be a little con-

fusion on this plan's operation.
There is a separate section o.'

the plugboard known as the gravy.
section.

This is for members to use af-
ter they have their time in.

It is not for regular plug.
board men to use until they
have their port hours in.
When these regular plugboard

men use this gravy section befor- -
they have their port hours in,
they are violating union rules. •

Remember there still is a rul 4
on the books that is to the effect
that anyone caught chiseling wil
be given 30 days off the beach..

Obviously some of the plug-
board members are a bit con- •-----
fused and are doing this plug-
ging 

•

in
unknowingly.You plug men are 

certainlyon the tioenn.

titled to gravy time but remein ---
ber which section to plug in on.

Also remember that when them
bers are dispatched for gravy job
tat they are for one day only re-
gardless of whether the hall i
closed the next day or open.

This is rule must be lived up t.
if the gravy plan is to be a sue
case. 

Medical Attention
Dr. Lagan' has selected a new

doctor for the union in the eas
bay. His name is Dr. George IP.
Mainwaring, 400 - 29th Street,
Oakland; phone GLencourt 0367

His hours are 1:30 to 5:00
p.m. daily-otherwise by appoint
ment. The appointment of D -
Maairnowh l, 941.arin1g becomes effective
March 
Safety Code
With so many brothers iluffe •

tag injuries from unsafe workirt.:
conditions, it may well be worth
the union's time to publicize fro..
time to time excerpts from the
Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code

Rule 204: The duties Of th-
gang foreman are: to be in direct
charge of his gang, to supervis
all the stevedoring operations in
ncoen:ection therewith and see tha
all work is done in a safe man

He shall report promptly to
the general foreman (walking
boss any defect in the gear or

any unsafe working condition. '

in the event that the gang fore.
man or hatchtender, upon dis-
covery of defective gear, should

find it impossible to get in

touch immediately with the

walking boss, he shall himself

stop work, if necessary, until

the walking boss shall have

had s ltuatio opportunityn.   to pass upont

This ruae does not mean that

gang foremen should take it upo

themselves to stop work when-

ever they get a silly notion i

self-explanatory.
so. The rule

When the lives of men in hi

gang are in danger he should ex

leirvceiss eo lfl thisae n.utlzerity to protect the

Even the shipowners will Con-

cede this point, because produ

tivity is increased if the men in

gang ly know they are workin

Walking Bosses
The wages of walking bosse

is as follows: Straight time

$1.30; oveletime $1.95. Assistan

walking bosses: straight OM

$1.20; overtime $1.80. These

wages have been approved by th

front
td 
Employers 

pdlioryeecrtosrsasosofcitahteio.Wn atere

Harry Bridges On Trial
"Harry Bridges on Trial" books

are still available in the offic

If you want,to procure one 0

these books, all at 142 Drum 

street.

SAN FRANCISCO

If You Want

A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, 19,
easy level walk to your union ham
or most docks, then come te 

the

Alpine. 200 rooms plenty of steam

heat. hot water; large PhOWet en
each floor; reading room and On"
rooms; sun deck: Inner sprine

mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75o Day

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Illontgoterif

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspi3per and 1111

Color Circular Printers in the West

Ii

h

III•••••

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-733 Loring Ave. Crockett

Phone DOuglas 433Z
81 Clementina St. San Francisco IL
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San edro Section

• ueryDockweiler
on Frame-up Case
.SAN PEDRO.—Allegations that John Dockweiler, dis-

*let attorney of Los Angeles county, is not following the
evidence in the Webster-Smallman case now in court in Los
- ilgeles or else he would ask the judge to throw the case

'out, were made this week by the defense committee.
Britt Webster, ILWU 1-13, and<> 

'Iclaude Smallman, Marine Fire-
man, are on trial for their life
or the alleged "murder" in 1935
of a goon.
%. The state men ts concerning

ockweiler were made in a letter
Bellt to the district attorney by
heater Jordan, Maritime Fed-

eration district council secretary,
„letting for the committee.
oi The letter follows:

"Dear Mr. Dockweiler:
"This will acknowledge your

otter of February 28 with refer-
ence to the Webster-Smallman

• ase.
"It is apparent from your let-

ter that you are not following the
evidence which has been given by
Your witnesses since the trial
-tarted on January 7.

"Men have been put on the wit-
em stand to testify against our
union brothers who admit under
oath that in 1935 when the al-
' eged 'murder' of John Riley took
Place, that they were members of
• known beef squad which pa-
troled the streets of San Pedro,
armed for the purpose of intimi-
I ating and beating up honest
rank and file union men.

"Police knowledge of this
lawlessness, if not actual co-
operation, has been admitted
time after time.

"For your information, all of
our witnesses are expelled, dis-

credited ex-union men, an ex-
convict, and liars.

"These are the witnesses that
You and your office vouch for in
an attempt to pin the charge of
murder against, two men whose
ecord proves them to be honest,
sincere and hard-working mem-
bers of their unions.
OHN LEECH

"You say in your letter that
ou 'eliminated' all of the John

Leech testimony in arriving at
our decision to go ahead with
his case, and further that you
have asked one of your ̀ own men'
o assist the prosecutor who was
handling the case, so that no un-
fair advantage or discoloration of
acts will be permitted to enter
Into the proceedings.

"Evidently, Mr. Dockweiler,
You are not aware that even

today, as this letter is being
written to you, your 'own man,'
Mr. Shoemaker, is pleading
with his assistant to have
Judge Thomas L. Ambrose re-
verse his decision and permit
your witness, John Leech, to
ramble on, as you say, 'in a
general. way about coMmunism
and the like.'
"Surely you and Mr. Shoemak-

er, too, must know that in the
recent case against CIO Director
Harry Bridges, Dean Landis of
the Harvard Law school branded
your witness, John Leech, as a
'pathological liar.'

"Is the prosecution so des-
perate for a conviction that you
will pleade with the judge to
use even such discredited wit-
nesses?
"The facts. in this case will

eventually bear out our conten-
tion from the very beginning that
this whole situation developed as
a campaign stunt put on by' Mr.
Fitts just before the primary
elections in his frantic effort to
gain free headline publicity and
votes.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

"We regret exceedingly • that
thousands of dollars of taxpayers'
money, our money, must be spent
by you and your office to follow
up this Pitts stunt before you can
be satisfied that such is the case.
"And as is always the way,

labor pays double.
"It is our money you are

using to push this case, and we
must dig down again for addi-
tional dollars to provide de-
fense for our brothers against
what we know to be, and will
prove to be, frame-up charges.
"The trade unions of Los An-

geles county, and indeed, labor
organiaztions all over the United
States, are following the evidence
in this case.
"We taxpayers of Los Angeles

county would be grateful to you,
their district attorney, if you
would do likewise.

"As Frank Scully put it in a
recent letter on the case 'any
other prosecutors but these two
would throw up their hands
and yell we quit, our own wit-
nesses are against us.' "

L Ships' Crews
-I: efense Fund

id

I SAN PEDRO.—Nearly $200 has come in to the Webster-
----- " mailman defense fund during the past week or so, accord-

ing to announcement here of Frank Staath, dispatcher for
the National Maritime Union hall here.
Following are the ships that .

,.........- ' onated to the defense fund since
the report in last week's VOICE:.
. Berwindglen, $5; Black

L.
 Point, $5; Gulf Queen, $5; Pan
• Florida, $5; Edward Pierce,

L
$5; Antietam, $5; E. W. Sin-

. clair, $5; Craigsmere, $5; Me-
diana, $5; .Mormacmail, $5.

L William Penn, $10; Mexico,
• $15; Gulfoil, $5; Pan Virginia,

L
$10; Pan Georgia, $8.

• Lem. Burrows, $5; Harry
Bowen, $5; Caliche, $5; Santa

• SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr,

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Fine Watches
and Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing

JOE ROBINS
418 W. 6th St.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So, Center St. Phone 1240
imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Pericich Tony PericichMott Pericich Vincent Karmelich

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

aesInees Phone 5873
Residence Phonea.2425. 4965W

Martin V. Tipich
John A. Mordecich

Rosa, $15; Prusa, $5.
Wawa, 5$; Spencer Kellogg,

$15; Hartwelson, $5; Contessa,
$5; El Lago, $5.50.
Pan Amoco, $5; Everett, $5;

Mooremacmoon, $5; America,
$10.

Seattle CIO Raps
High Rents
SEATTLE — Acting upon the

complaint of delegates that ex-
horbitant rents are being charged
in Seattle at the present time, the
Seattle Industrial Labor Union
Council went on record in the in-
terests of labor and to the public,
to launch an investigation into
profiteering by hotel and apart-
ment houses in Seattle and vi-
cinity.

It was pointed out that rents
have been boosted out of all pro-
portion to wages paid by hotel
and apartment house owners, who
are obviously taking advantage of
the influx of transients seeking
work in defense industries here-
abouts. The investigation and ex-
pose will also be used as a basis
for demands for a low cost hous-
ing program.

L. A. Bill of Rights
Conference March 16
LOS ANGELES—A Southern

California conference to defend
the Dill of Rights, to which all
unions, civic, church, youth, so-
c i a I, women's and fraternal
groups are invited, will be held
Sunday, March 16, from 10 a. m.
to 4 p. mu. at the Angelus Hotel,
405 Seuth Spring street, under
auspices of the International La-
bor Defense.

Anti-labor legislation, criminal
syndicalism laws and other such
matters will be discussed, an an-
nouncement read.

—Patronize YOUR Advertisers—

LONG BEACH

Alaska
Packers
Stall
SEATTLE — Confronted

with the stubborn refusal of
the Canned -Salmon Industry
to seriously enter negotiations
with affiliates of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific
seeking agreements with the
industry, the Federation has
secured the services of Wil-
liam T. Geurts of the mari-
time labor board to act as
mediator in order to expedite
negotiations.
For several weeks component

unions of the Maritime Federa-
tion have been confronted with a
stone wall in negotiations, as rep-
resented by Mr. Van Hoevenberg
who represents the industry in
negotiations.

Not only has the industry
consistently refused to grant
any concessions in wages, made
necessary by the rising cost of
living, but has sought to break
down working and union condi-
tions already established.
These are identical with the

tactics adopted by the industry
for the past several years; a deli-
berate stalling in negotiations un-
til the deadline for fishing in
Alaska arrives, then attempting
at the last minute to blitzkrieg
the unions into accepting a poor
agreement.
THREAT

Not only is this a threat to
the living standards of the men
who work in the industry, but
would be particularly dangerous
at this time, as the American
public can ill afford to have estab-
lished industrial relations dis-
rupted 'during this period of em-
ergency because of the industry's
refusal to seriously enter nego-
tiations in good faith.
At a meet,ing of the coordinat-

ing committee of the federation
this week, it was deemed advis-
able to secure the services of
some governmental agency which
would afford the organizations
some reasonable protection in the
negotiations in order to prevent
a wholesale attack upon wages,
hours and working conditions by
the industry.
The committee went on record

to request the services of the ma-
ritime labor board.
The maritime labor board has

granted this request, the 'follow-
ing wire beinf received today, ad-
dressed to A. E. Harding, presi-
dent of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific:

"In response to your request
March 6, the Maritime Labor
has assigned its representative
William T. Geurts to act as
mediator to expedite negotia-
tions between the coordinating
committee Maritime Federation
of the Pacific and Alaska Sal-
mon industry."

ROBERT W. BRUERE,
Chairman, Maritime Labor

Board.

McNamara
Is III
SAN FRANCISCO— J.

B. McNamara, the world's
oldest labor prisoner, was
near death this week in San
Quentin, following an oper-
ation for cancer of the in-
testine. This is his 30th
year behind bars.
Plea for his pardon has

been urged by Tom Mooney,
and the International La-
bor Defense, on the
grounds that only the ex-
pert attention available
outside prison can now save
old JB's life.
McNamara was recently

transferred from Folsom.
Wires and letters should be
sent to Governor Olson be-
fore it is too late.

L. A. CIO Council
Backs Fishermen
LOS ANGELES—The navy de-

parment should build its own
small boats for coast patrol work
instead of buying fishing boats
out from under working fisher-
men, stated the Los Angeles In-
dustrial Union Council last week.
The council concurred with a

resolution passed by the conven-
tion of the International Fisher-
men and Allied Workers of Am-
erica. A great deal of unemploy-
ment among fishermen has result-
ed from the present practice, the
council said.
The council also asked that

congress start an investigation of
the prices paid by the navy for
these boats because, "investiga-
tion shows that in some cases the
purchase price paid for these
boats has been seventy-five per
cent over the original cost of
building the vessels."

t. Seattle-Northwest News Section 

ILWU Alaska
Strike Victory

By ANTHONY ZORICH
Secreetary-Treasurer 1LWU 1-61

KETCHIKAN, Alaska.—Pay increases and improved con-
ditions were won by the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union No. 1-61 here and Local 1-41 at
Juneau, following a two week strike conducted in coopera-
tion with the Sitka Cold Storage Workers.
Pay ralkies generally were a* 

minimum of 10 cents an hour,
and in some cases up to 17 cents
an hour. Piece-time raise
amounted to as high as 33 per
cent.

Contracts have been signed on
a coastwise basis for the first
time with ,,the Fishbuyers of
Southeastern Alaska.

The Sitka local is AFL.
The members of these locals

are fish house and cold storage
workers.

It was the first time that an
AFL local has co-operated with
the CIO.

Picket lines were respected by
both AFL and CIO unions.

Local 1-61 wishes to thank the
following unions for their sup-
port during the strike:

Deep Sea Fishermen's Union,
Independent; locals affiliated
to the Ketchikan Central Labor
Council, AFL; Alaska Troliers
Association, AFL; locals affili-
ated to the sub-district council
No. 6 of the Maritime Federa-
tion; Wrangell Cold Storage
Workers, AFL, and to the

ILWU longshoremen.
Negotiating committee Consist-

ed of Henry Benson, ILWU 1-4;
Robert Dennard, Sitka; Fred
Omar, Olaf Lystad, Sam Dailey
and Anthony Zorich, 1-61, ILWU.

Meetings were held at Ketchi-
kan.

The committee was greatly as-
sisted in conducting negotiations
by Jack Price, ILWIT. vice-presi-
dent, who was sent by the inter-
national after the strike was
called.

Our local wishes to thank him
publicly for his advice and assist-
ance. .

Jack Price gave a very inter-
esting report on coastwise condi-
tions and problems before a joint
meeting of Locals 1-61 and 1-62,
ILWU at the CIO hall at Ketchi-

The following members of
Local 1-61 were on the strike
committee: Fritz Jensen, Orvel
Holum, Ralph Nelson and Lloyd
Thompson.

ILWU OFFICERS IN
KETCHIKAN
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—At a

regular meeting of Local 1-61 of
the International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union here,
the following officers were in-
stalled:

Orvel Holum, president; J.
R. Smith, vice-president; Lloyd
Thompson, recording secretary,
and Anthony Zorich, secretary-
treasurer. Nick' Karabaich was
elected sergeant-at-arms, and
trustees are Thor Stangeland,
Olaf Lystad, Sig Thynes and
John Nelson.

Federation Board of
Trustees Report
SAN FRANCISCO.—The financial transactions of both

the VOICE and the Maritime Federation "have been con-
ducted efficiently, in accordance with the adopted and ap-
proved budgets," according to a report of the Maritime
Federation's board of trustees last week:
The trustees—R. M. Hansen,

American Communications Asso-
ciation; Walter Stack, Marine
Firemen, and Trinidad Rojo, Agri-
cultural and Cannery Workers—
issued its report covering the six-
month period ending Dec. 31.
Study of the books was made

at a meeting with Secretary Jay
Sauers of the federation.
The trustees point out that do-

nations from ships have contin-
ued to show an increase and may
well offset any losses from a few
locals that have been forced to
economize.

tion be given by affiliates not at
present paying per capita on all
of their membership, to so doing."

The board's report pointed
to the adverse legislation now
In the halls of congress facing
maritime workers as reason for
strengthening or ga rri zations
which are leading in the fight
in behalf of seamen.
The report concluded by say-

ing that "we feel that the affairs
of the Maritime Federation and
the VOICE have been conducted
in accordance with the spirit and

Past bills are being wiped letter of the constitution.
out, the board reported.
l'ER CAPITA

It was urged that "considera-

Election At
Longview
SEATTLE—A labor board elec-

tion among the 2,800 mill and
wood employes of the Weyer-
haeuser camp at Longview, Wash.,
was ordered last week, •officials
of the CIO International Wood-
workers of America announced.
Two elections will be held, one

for mill employes and one for
wood employes.

The CIO union will face
seven AFL craft unions on the
ballot—the machinists claiming
60 workers; the electricians
claiming 30 men; the boiler- ,
makers claiming 13 men; a car-

, penters and joiners local claim-
ing 63 men; another carpenters
local claiming a half dozen
men, and two more carpenters
locals claiming the bulk each of
mill and woods employes.
The workers will vote for the

"AFL" and then if the "AFL"
wins the seven unions will decide
just exactly what, the jurisdiction
Is and which workers go into
which union.
The election will be held 30

days from January 13.

Fairbanks Miners
Win Certification
FAIRBANKS, Alaska — The

two-year fight of the CIO Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers at the
U. S. Smelting, Refining and Min-
ing company here for recognition
as bargaining agent, has been
won, the Fairbanks Lively Times
reports.
The union won a labor board

election several months ago, but
formal certification by the board
had been held up for unexplained
reasons.

Certification of the union—
Fairbanks Mine Workers No. 444
—was finally granted February 6,
the board in Washington, D. C.,
announced.

"The facilities of the Radio
Voice and the VOICE as well as
the federation on legislative
matters alone, have, in the in-
terests of wages and working
conditions more than justified
the fundamental reasons for
their existence."

Delegates Protest Conduct
Of Washington CIO Meet

TACOMA—One hundred and fifty delegates to the special Washington state CIO con-
vention held last week-end here recessed during the noon session of the second day's pro-
ceedings.

In a statement issued by the

delegates following an open cau-

cus, they charged that they were

"threatened with physical vio-

lence" and had been "denied their
right to proceed in a democratic
manner."

First day of the convention
went smoothly. Talks were
made by President Harry
Bridges of the International
Longshoremen's a n d Ware-
housemen's Union, in which he
stressed that the main aim of
the CIO is organizing and im-
proving the wages and con-
ditions of its members, and by
Joe Jurich, president of the
CIO International Fishermen's
Union.

The dispute which resulted in
the 150 delegates gathering in
caucus came on the second day
following a speech by William
Dalrymple, Oregon state CIO di-
rector, in which he dealt at great
length on "communism."
Tension

Shortly after Dalrymple's talk,
tension and hostility in the con-
vention increased, which cul-
minated in a physical attack on
Bertal McCarty, secretary-treas-
urer of the CIO International
Woodworkers of America.

During the second morning
session "Exhibit B" came up
for action. This was a pro-
posed amendment to the state
constitution. In the agreement
entered into at Atlantic City,
signed by John L. Lewis, then
president of the CIO, this was
to .come up as an early order
of business.

Lengthy debate followed .its in-
troduction. Among other recom-
mendations, it provides for cer-
tain exoneration of members
from paying per capita tax be-
cause of financial difficulties due
to strikes or lockouts, or other
involuntary causes.

This is in line with the policy
of the national CIO which pro-
vides for such exoneration. The
policy of the CIO is to secure
benefits for the greatest number,
and this of course could not be
accomplished if members in sea-

sonal industries which the CIO is
organizing were to be excluded

from representation because they
are unable to pay per capita due
to seasonal employment.

MANY EXONERATED

At the last national CIO con-

vention large internationals, such

is the Auto Workers and Rubber
Workers were granted liberal ex-
oneration, as well as the Steel
Workers.

Seasonal unemployment is

the lot of all fishermen and
cannery workers, who work

only a few months of each year.

Some of them are fortunate

enough to find work after the
fishing season is over but many

of them do not. This makes it
Impossible for them to pay dues
the year around.

"Exhibit B," the proposed
amendment,. was to have been act-
ed upon as an early order of busi-
ness and disposed of one way or
another as provided by the agree-
ment reached in Atlantic City.

Despite this, Chairman Lewis
entertained an amendment which
would have provided for no exon-
eration.

After a lengthy debate, the
question was called on the amend-
ment and on a voice vote Lewis
ruled that it had carried "over-
whelmingly."

Scores of delegates leaped
to their feet demanding a roll
call vote. Lewis refused to en-
tertain a roll call vote despite
vigorous protests.

Yet the rules committee report,
which had already been adopted,
specified that a roil call vote must
be called upon request of 20% of
the delegates. Far more than this
number vainly called for the roll
call vote.

THREATS

That afternoon, while over 160
delegates remained in caucus in
another part of town, Ilmar Koi-
vunen, international vice presi-
dent of the IWA, entered the con-
vention hall to witness proceed-
ings.

He was immediately set upon
by a strong arm squad who hit
him a number of times with a
sap and hurled him down the
stairs.

Others slugged outside the hall
were Dennee Dyer, Aberdeen IWA
member, and Jack Bullene, dele-
gate from the Seattle branch of
the Marine Cooks.

Those attending the caucus set
up a "continuations committee."

The official statement issued
by the continuations committee
follows:
Statement
"Denied their right to proceed

in a democratic manner, and in-
timidated by threats of physical
violence, over 140 delegates re-
cessed for a caucus during the
afternoon session of the special
convention of the Washington
State Industrial Union Council in
Tacoma today and drafted_ a pro-
test to Convention Chairman J. C.
Lewis.

"The caucus was decided up-
on after Lewis had refused re-
quests for a roll call vote on a
constitutional amendment even
though over twenty per cent of
the delegates had demanded a
roll call vote.
"The rules committee had pre-

viously drafted a rule unanimous-
ly adopted by the convention, re-
quiring a roll call vote upon re-
quest of twenty per cent of the
delegates.
"Many delegates had been

Rap Alaska Fish Rules
For Coming Season

SEATTLE—The following statement was issued this week by the undersigned officers

of the CIO International Fishermen and Alli ed Workers:
The announced regulations of • 

the bureau of fisheries for the
1941 season in Alaska again con-
front labor and the industry with
problems that appear insurmount-
able.

This industry, one of the
vital food production industries
of our nation, has been anxious-
ly waiting for the 1941 regula-
tions which tills year are an-
nounced a whole month later
than usual.

Last year the difficulties pre-
sented by the regulations threat-
ened the operation of the entire
industry until modifications were
made by the bureau after vigorous
representations by both labor and
industry.

In order that the industry
might make early arrangements
for their season's operations, la-
bor organizations went to consid-
erable expense and presented
their program to the bureau at an
early date.
They had several representa-

tives present in Washington, D.
C. for the purpose of discussing
contemplated regulations.

Among the representatives
were J. F. Jurich, president of
the International Fishermen
and Allied Workers of Amer-
ica; William Hecker, agent,
Alaska Fishermen's Union, Se.
Attie; and Martin Hegeberg,
agent, Copper River and Prince
William Sound Fishermen's'
Union, Cordova, Alaska.
During their discussions with

the bureau, assurances were given
which would again have permit-
ted normal operations in Bristol
Bay and would have been ac-
ceptable in other areas.
Repudiation
The announced regulations by

the bureau of fisheries are a flat
repudiation of the assurances of
the bureau, and in our opinion
are a serious threat to the ability

of this industry to produce a sup-

ply adequate for American con-
sumption in this time of national
emergency.

Since it is a known fact that
the Japanese government has

been attempting to dump some
680,000 cases of red salmon on

the American market, and since

they will normally, have an-

other million and a half cases

to dispose of from their 1041

season, we naturally can only
conjecture as to whether these

regulations are a result of Japa-

nese influence within the bu-

reau of fisheries.
In 1937 the bureau of fish-

eries officially denied that Japa-

nese interests were fishing in

Bristol bay.
A statement now known to be

false due to the expose by our

organizations who desire to pro-

tect this great resource for the

people of this nation.

The bureau of fisheries has

long administered its affairs in

a. manner calculated to create

major disturbances in the indus-
try.
The wholesale destruction of

fish, as their own records will

show in the over-escapement of

some ten million aalmon in Cha-

tham strait and the successful de-

struction of the herring industry

are obvious evidences of such a

policy.
Labor has long contended that

the correct of these abuses could

be found only by permitting both

labor and industry representation

within the administration of this

bureau.
In place of a program designed

to aid cooperation, however, the

bureau has continually discour-

aged it.
As recently as January 30-31

an officially sponsored meeting

by the bureau denied labor the

right of participation.
This was despite the fact

that the announced agenda

called for the discussion of the
function of the industry in the
national defense program and
despite the fact that the policy

of the national administration
calisf or labor participation in
such programs.
Unless there are modifications

of these regulations and until this

bureau attempts to cooperate
with all groups in the adoption

of a sound conservation program,

Alaskt and the Pacific northwest

will continue to annually lose

thousands of dollars from this re-
source.

J. F. JURICK,
President International

Fishermen and Allied
Workers of America.

GEORGE LANE,
Secy-Treas. International

Fishermen and Allied
Workers of America.

WILLIAM HECKER,
Agent Alaska Fishermen's

Union.

MARTIN HEGEBERG,
Agent Copper River and

Prince William Sound
Fishermen's Union.

GUY ALSTON,
Secretary Fish Reduction
and Saltery Workers,
Loeal No. 7.

Install Officers in
Seattle CIO
SEATTLE—Bertel J. McCarty.

secretary-treasurer of the Inter-
national Woodworkers of Amer-
ica, this week installed the newly
elected officers of the Seattle In-
dustrial Labor Union Council.

Those installed were Conrad
Espe, president; C. L. Baker, vice
president; A. E. Harding, secre-
tary; and H. A. Shark, trustee,

threatened with physical violence;
the preceding evening Bertel J.
McCarty, secretary - treasurer of
the International Woodworkers of
America, had been beaten by a
strong arm squad in the conven-
tion hall, one of whom was a
member of the convention ser-
geant-at-arms committee appoints
ed by Lewis.

"While the caucus was in ses-
sion in a different part of town,
Ilmar Koivunen, international
vice president of the IWA, not
being appraised of the fact that
the caucus was in session else•
where, inadvertently walked into
the convention hall to wanes'
proceedings. He was immediately
set upon by a strong arm squad,
badly beaten and hurled bodily
down the stars.

RECONVENED

"Lewis paid no heed to a
notification that the caucus was
in progress, and proceeded with
the convention with the no
maining delegates.. In. attends
ance. The convention recon-
vened, formulated policy and
program, elected officers and
adjourned while the caucus,
containing a large block of
delegates, was still in progress.
"In addition to the letter of

protest, the caucus set up a cons
tinuations committee to seek res
dress from the national CIO, des
manding that a convention be
conducted in a democratic mans
ner, to protect the interests of
their regpective memberships and
to further the program of the
CIO.
"The committee is comprised

of representatives from every
CIO International in the state.
John Stevens, secretary of Local
1-9, ILWU, was elected chairman
and Conrad Espe, business agent
of the Cannery Workers: ocal
No. 7, secretary.
"Both Stevens and Espe, speak-

ing in behalf of the organizations
represented in the caucus, wish it
clearly understood that the cau-
cus and continuation committee
resulting therefrom, refuse to ac-
cept any responsibility for or to
be bound by any of the decisions
adopted by the convention after
the refusal of Lewis to recognize
a demand for a roll call vote.

ST AT FfIltpiT
61e.ollaing is the teit, (it tie

protest sent to J. C. Lewis:
'We, the undersigned delegates,
attending the special convert.
tion of the Washington State
Industrial Union Council in
convention assembled in the
city of TELCOMit, Marchl and 2,
1941, do hereby protest your
action as chairman for:

"1. Recognizing an amend-
ment to Exhibit B, and
"2. After entertaining the

amendment, in refutang to reic•
ognize a request for a roll call
vote.
"We the undersigned deltas

gates, contend that it was the
intent of the parties and the
national officers subscribing to
that certain agreement calling
for a special convention, that
Exhibit B attached thereto be
submitted to the special con-
vention for vote. .
"We further contend that the

authority of the chairman must
conform to the agreement and
the rules adopted by the unani-

mous vote of the convention at.

ter it was legally in session.
"The rules as adopted spe-

cifically provided that a roll
call vote should be held on any
question upon the request of
twenty per cent of the dele.

gates present.
"The delegates signatory

hereto represent more than

twenty per cent of the deb,-

gates in convention and were

present and were seeking a roll

call vote which you refused to
acknowledge.
"In order to protect the In-

terest of the signatories here.
to and membership we repre-

sent the signatories in our de-

termination to secure a fair
convention observing demo-

cratic procedure.
"Supporting as we do the

program of the CIO as adopted
in national convention, we rec-
ognize the carrying out of this
program can be achieved only

by the maintenance of a demo-

cratically controlled state or-
ganization.'

J. STEVENS,
Chairman Continua-
tions Committee.

ABERDEEN

MINT
Good Eats Tobaccos

Home of Hamm's Beer
ON TAP

Opposite ILWU Hall
ABERDEEN, WASH.

PORTLAND. ORE.

FINLAND CAFE
42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

41.41.10.0.41.S.6.0.0.0.411.40.6.41.11.40.0.0.0

B's CAFE
SEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

SAN 11ILANCISC0,—Workers at
the Trojan Power Co. in San
Leandro, Alameda county, voted
48 to two for the CIO Mine, Mill
and Smelter Workers, the labor
board announced.

NEW ORLEANS—The Gulf
district of the American Com-
munications Association marine
department announces obtaining
a wage increase from Lykes
Brothers retroactive to Jan. 10
of $4.50 monthly via .an adden-
dum to the agreement of Oct. 1,
1940.

Attorneys—Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & LANDYE
1003 Corbett Buldg.
5th and Morrison
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International Brotherhood of Boiler-
I4 makers, Welders and Helpers,4.,

ILWU Pacific Coast
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.

Pacific Coast Marine, Firemen, Oilers
Watertenders and Wipers' Assn.
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Why Doesn't Dirksen Go
After All Subversives?
A N increasing shower of telegrams and letters must demon-

.„strate to the congressmen in Washington who are now con-

sidering the Dirksen bill that the maritime workers of America

are united against this shipowner move.
Because if the telegrams and protests and testimony by union

offcials at the hearings of the house committee on merchant

marine and fisheries don't stop the bill, sterner action will cert-

ainly be called for.
The mood that congress is in these days is such that practically

any anti-labor bill could be passed if the man that introduced it

could wrap it in enough "national defense emergency reasons.

There never has been an anti-labor action pulled in, this
nation or any other nation that labelled itself "anti-labor,

Even Hitler calls his movement "socialistic," which has tra-
ditionally been assocated with movement of workers, even

though the employers still own everything in Germany today

just as they did before Hitler, and there's about as much socialism

there as there is in San Quentin.

So Dirksen says he's aiming at "communists" and subversives,
and as observers at the hearings have reported, tries to pass him-
self off as the greatest friend of the maritime workers that his
home state of Illinois has ever produced.

There's some chance that the committee will change the bill
from the way it is now written to eliminate the part which makes
an inunedate, direct head-on attack on the hiring hall, as indi-
cated by shipowner testimony last week.

And under the guise of smashing at reds and sbuversives,
fasten a fink book on American seamen and give the skipper or

maritime commission the right to bar what the skipper or the
martime commission consider 'communists" off the ships.

It would be a mighty powerful hiring hall set-up, all right, that
would allow the skipper to point his finger at a man and say:
"You're a subversive, you can't ship out."
The man would protest that he's not subversive, that all he

eever did was join a union, demand improved conditons and
serve as ship's delegate a few times—but by that time the ship
would be off and away and the fingered seaman would be try-
ing to convince the gold-braided admirals on the maritime com-
mission that striking for your rights wasn't subversive.
Such a ruling on -subversives," coupled with a fnk book,

would provide the neatest blacklist any shipowner could possibly
want.
The section of the bill aimed at the radio officers is perhaps

the most sinsiter.
Dirksen testified that one radio officer could give away the

position of a fleet to the enemy if we were at war.
So one could. But there's a lot less chance of that happening

than of some one far higher in the ranks doing it—at least, if we
are to judge from Norway, where the chiefs of police and ad-
mirals and captains turned the country over to Hitler.
Or we take Austria, where 50 per cent of the police were

secret Nazi party members.
Or if we take France where the politicians such as Daladier

and Laval and the generals and admirals and owners of business
boasted they were rounding up every union leader in the country
as a subversive"—at the very moment they were making a deal
with Hitler.
Who would be a traitor to this country first—a worker whose

union would be smashed and his living conditions worsened by
the triumph of fascism—or a big business leader who now owns
a factory in Germany, another in England, who trades with Japan
and Italy, such as General Motors, (whose former president was
William Knudsen) or Standard Oil, which i; selling oil to
Germany and Japan right now?
Why doesn't Mr. Dirksen go after these subversives?

Police Censorship Of
Union Literature
THE extent to which those who fight labor are willing to go

these days is indicated in an action taken by the chief of po-
lice of San Francisco recently.
The chief sent a letter to all print shops asking them to report

to him the names of persons seeking to publish what the chief
calls communistic, anti-religious, anti-racial, or anti-American
propoganda."
The danger to labor in such an unheard of request should be

obvious even if labor confined itself to a narrow point of view
concerning the subject.

Maritime workers, of all people, have a pretty fair idea about
what the police consider dangerous literature.
What a pile it would be if all the union literature that had been

labelled "communistic" by the police, were put in one big room.
But most important is the general principle involved. Since

when in America is censorship of the press going so far that the
police have the rght to intervene even prior to publication?
, Is freedom of the press to mean only the right of William Ran-
dolph Hearst to say what he wants?
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Seamens' Raises

NMU Statement On
Who Won The
Wage I ncreases

By FREDERICK N. MYERS
NMU National Organizer

SAN FRANCISCO.—The seamen on a
national scale recently won a wage .in-
crease as the result of negotiations lasting
over a period of five weeks between the
National Maritime Union and the east
coast shipowners.
At the conclusion of our NMU negotia-

tions, this increase went into effect on the
Pacific coast, the shipowners recognizing
that they could not have stability in the
industry if one coast was being paid more
than the other.

Position of NMU
The victory for the seamen on a national

scale, concerning wage increases, came as
a result of the NMU going into negotia-
tions with the positive demand for wage
Increases.
The shipowners position at the start of

negotiations was that all hands should
make supreme sacrifices in the interests
of national defense, war economy, etc.,
and was at first that they would not
grant the NMU demands.

After several weeks of negotiations,
however, the NMU threatened tougher ac-
tion than negotiations, so the shipowners
soon saw the light.
The position of the NMU is now and al-

ways has been to increase wages, man-
ning scales and improve living conditions
when and wherever possible.
The wages paid to American seamen

are, in our opinion, still not enough, and
the manning scales are far, too, low and
conditions on the majority of the ships, in
our opinion, are still not the best.

Need for National Unity
The legislation affecting seamen on a

national scale, supported jointly by the
shipowners and the government, threaten
at this time to wipe away every gain we
have made. The Dirksen bill is a good
example.
These attacks against the marine un-

ions on a national scale, can only be stop-
ped if all of us, irrespective of which union
we belong to, recognize that we must fight
together in the interests of higher wages,
joint negotiations, higher manning scales,
better crew's quarters and in the main a
better deal for all seamen.
To show how closely together the ship-

owners work, it can be stated now that at
the final negotiations meeting between the
NMU and the east coast operators, when
the contract for a $7.50 raise had been
initialed, Mr. Taylor of the American
Merchant Marine Institute picked up the
telephone and called long distance to the
Pacific coast and said to the Pacific
coast operators: "We have just signed
with the NMU—now you can go ahead
with the west coast unions."
The close inter-relations of east coast

and west coast seamen's affairs is gen-
erally realized, as was evidenced by the
official minutes of the February 6 meet-
ing in San Francisco of the Marine Fire-
men's Union four days before the raises
were granted.
The minutes quote a letter sent by Sec-

retary Malone to all MFOW branches the
day before, in which Brother Malone said
that he had informed the west coast ship-
owners "that in case of any increase of
wages being effective on the east coast,
regardless of when our agreements were
due for revision of wage rates we would
press them for a revision of wages."

NMU National Convention
The NIVIU is holding its national con-

vention. at Cleveland, Ohio, this coming
July to discuss principally these problems
of national unity along with the many
other problems facing the American sea-
men today.
The-National Maritime Union is sending

out a call urging all ship's crews to send
delegates to the convention in order that
all these probems can be worked out on
a national scale.
We hope that the call will receive a

wide response from the seamen of both
coasts and of all unions so as to demon-
strate our solidarity to the shipowners as
proof they can no longer pit one union
against the other or one coast against the
other.
We want the broad representation andthe unity of this convention to show thatwhen it comes to fighting for our unionhalls and the preservation of our organi-

zations the seamen on a national scalewill stand together.

Legislation

Congress
New Bills In
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Following are new

bills introduced into congress in the last couple
of weeks:
Senate Resolution 73—(Murray, Dem. Mon.)—

This bill provides for a senate investigation of
granting government contracts to violators of
the Walsh-Healey, wage and hour and labor ilia-
Lions acts and determining to what extent such
practices interfere with defense production. (The
bill was referred to senate committee on educa-
tion and labor.).
Senate Resolution 71—(Truman, Dem. Mo.)—

This bill would create a special committee of five
to investigate the handling of government con-
tracts. It specifiea that the investigation is to
include: practices of labor and employers with
respect to "prices, fees and charges" which may
Increase unduly the costs; methods by which gov-
ernment contracts are granted; accounting re-
quired of contractors; geographical distribution
of contracts; use of small establishments, etc.
(The bill has been referred to the senate commit-
tee on military affairs.)

Speaking of Bottlenecks

The politicians in Washington, D. C., and their big business bosses are doing
a lot of talking these days about bottlenecks, and most of the time they mean
labor's demands for wage increases. A bottleneck that is a real blight on American
democracy is the poll-tax In the southern states. There's a bottleneck to talk about.
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CIO Greetings

The President Says
 By A. E. HARDING 
President of the Maritime Federation of the

NEGOTIATIONS with the
canned salmon industry

have begun for the 1941 season,
and the unions find themselves
confronted with the same stall-
ing tactics on the part of the
packers they have to face every
year.
In fact' it's worse this year

than it generally is. Last year
the industry acquired the serv-
ices of a so-called "expert on
labor relations." His name is
Van Hoevenberg,
Maritime workers in the bay

area will recall that he is the
same "expert" who engineered
the hot box car dispute in
Frisco and Oakland when the
employers tried to put the
ILWU warehousemen behind
the eight ball.

Securing his services was
concurrent with a new reor-
ganization of the industry.
Prior to that time, the industry
had its own labor relations
themselves and their chairmen.

Under the new set-up, which
went into operation last year,

final word in negotiations rests

with the "labor relations ex-
pert."

In San Francisco it was the
attorney, St. Sure. In Seattle,

It was Van Hoevenberg. Under
such an agreement, no individ-
ual packer, even if he so de-
sired, could come to an agree-
ment with the unions without
the aproval of Van Hoevenberg.
The latter, in fact represents

eastern financial intere st
which in turn control the va-
rious packers.
What the organizations are

In reality up against is not the
man, Van Hoevenberg, but
eastern finance capital. That's
a pretty tough nut to crack.

Stalling Tactics
It has long been the policy of

the packers to stall negotia-
tions until the last minute.
Then, when the deadline ar-

rived, that is, when the fishing
season was about to open in a
certain area in Alaska, the
packers would attempt to blitz-
krieg the unions into accepting
a poor agreement with the
threat "if you don't take this
there will be no season at all."

That's why each year the
unions were forced to enter into
long negotiations which would
not develop into anything tan-
gible one way or another until
the last minute.
When the time arrived, the

packers would always try and
put the union in a bad light
with the public by issuing press
releases falsely accusing the
unions of "threatening a tie-up
of the industry" when it was
they, themselves who by their
stalling tactics had threaten-
ed that industry.

Under the new set-up, with
the power of Wall street cen-
tered in one man in Seattle and
Montgomery street finance in
San Francisco, such a program
Is greatly facilitated.

Before, o u r organizations
could "turn the heat" on orie
or two packers. Now, this is
not so easy, as those packers
merely shrug their shoulders
and pass the buck to Van Hoe-
venberg.

Advantage of War
Employers all over the coun-

try are this year taking full 41-

vantage of the current war
hysteria in an attempt to beat
down wages and working con-
ditions.

Not only is this hysteria all
in their favor, as they have the
full support of all newspapers,
radios and other means of dis-
seminating information to the
public, all of which support the
so-called defense program
100 per cent, but they also
have the support of high gov-
ernmental officials and bu-
reaus.

That, in a nut-shell, is why
organized labor is opposed to
war, as we know from experi-
ence gained in the last war that
while fortunes are being made
by industrialists, labor is sav-
agely attacked and every effort
is made to destroy it, resulting
in a lowering of the standard of
living.

During the present period of
emergency, employers lost no
time in repeating their role of
1917.

Their eagerness in jumping
on the band wagon and getting
highly profitable war contracts
is only exceeded by their sav-
age attacks against organized
labor.
That is why today workers

all over the country are con-
fronted with a double barreled
attack on both the economic
and political fronts.
They are forced to resort to

strike action In order to pro-
tect their wages and working
conditions, such at the recent
Vultee and Bethlehem Steel
ettrikes and at the same time
must wage a vigorous fight
against legislation which
would destroy their unions al-
together, such as the lend-lease
bill and the Dirksen bill.
There is every indication that

the packers will do precisely
the same thing. In fact, steps
have already been taken in that
direction. On January 30, 31,
1941, a meeting was held in
Washington, D. C. to which, in-
cidentally, labor was not in-
vited.
Among things discussed was

the advisability of placing the
canned salmon industry within
the category of national de-
fense. Discussions were held on
how that was done during

Pacifica

World War I.
The present stalling tactics

of the packers ties in with
such a program beautifully. It
Is, in fact, a perfect setup for
the packers; just like a war
situation is a perfect set-up to
all industrialists everywhere.
That's why they want to see
us get into war.

Unions to date have nego-
ated several times. Van Hoev-
enberg has not only refused to
grant any wage increases, but
Is attempting to take away
long established working and
union conditions.

The unions will draw up a
counter-proposal. The industry
tears that up and submits one
worse than before. And so it
goes, stall, stall.

By and by the deadline will
arrive. The industry will again
turn on the heat. Only this time
they will be in a position to
really give us the works, they
think.

Before, their blasts against

the unions were to the effect
that the "unions were threaten-
ing a tie-up" warning that such
a tie-up would result in a loss
of business, that the community
would suffer, etc.

This time they'll have some-
thing more than the old civic
pride, chamber of commerce
argument. This time they'll
level an accusing finger and
yell "the unions are sabotaging
national defense. Canned sal-

mon is a vital necessity to feed

our armed forces. The selfish
unions, utterly devoid of pa-
triotism, would deprive our
armed forces of this vital food-
stuff."
They will, of course, have a

united front of all newspapers,
not just the Hearst rags, to
carry their false accusations.
And they'll get many public of-
ficials and government bureaus
to put the screws on our unions,
as well.
Of course, they'll scrupulous-

ly avoid any mention of the fact
that it was they who brought
this situation about by de-
liberately stalling for months,
and that their interest in sup-
plying the armed forces with
canned salmon is measured by
millions of dollars profit in
cold, hard cash.
The unions, however, are

perfectly aware of their inten-
tions. The co-ordinating com-
mittee of Washington District
Council No. 1 has already taken

steps to expedite negotiations.
The maritime labor board, one
of the few governmental
agencies which has not turned
against labor, has been asked
to intervene in negotiations.
Today, March 6, Robert W.

Bruere, chairman of the mari-
time labor board, assigned Rep-
resentative William T. Geurts
to act as mediator in order to
expedite negotiations.

Tacoma Convention
The latest attempt—and fail-

ure—to hold a democratic CIO
convention in Tacoma won't
help any in these negotiations.
Two things were accom-

plished, first, an employer pro-
war program inimical to or-
ganized labor was put over and
second, the duly elected offi-
cials of the state council who
were undemocratically expelled

To Mexico
Workers
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Fra-

ternal greetings to the nation-
al congress of the Mexican
CTM labor organization were
sent this week by CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray.
The CIO leader's wire, ad-

dressed to CTM General Secre-
tary Vicente Lombardo Tole-
dano, said:
"Please convey to the dele-

gates at the national Congress
of the Federation of Mexican
Workers the warmest frater-
nal greetings of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations.
"We extend to you a broth-

erly hand in our joint efforts
to bring industrial democracy
to all workers of this hemis-
phere, and to establish be-
tween our nations a friendly
cooperation based upon mu-
tual regard for the rights of
the working people."

MEXICO CITY—The practi-
cally forgotten Juan Andreu
Almazan, who once threatened
a fascist coup in this country,
popped into the news again
last week with a manifesto
that was more in the nature
of a confession.

Almazan told the world that
among the plotte re who
planned to assist him In taking
over the reins of the Mexican
government were Elliot Roose-
velt and Publicist George
Creel.

Little attention was paid to
the Almazan admission in
Mexico, for the simple reason
that most of it was already
public property. Elliot Roose-
velt, who was the radio an-
nouncer who first got on the
air with the yarn about "red
militias" in Mexic 0, was
tagged as an Almazan backer
from the beginning.

Big Business

Here Is Real
Bottleneck
WASHINGTON —Tucked

away in a speech by the U. I.

attorney general the other day

were a few paragraphs expos-

ing a sensational tieup between

monopoly interests of AMeriCan

and German industry.

The effect of this combina-

tion has been to restrict the

output here of magnesium, a

metal lighter than aluminum,

which is used In airplanes. Suc-

cess of the German Stuka dive

bombers is credited to use of

this metal. 

Though there is an unlim-

ited supply of ore in the U. S.,

the U. S. attorney general said

production was limited by

these interests to less than

6,000 tone in 1940, while Ger-

many was turning out 100,000

tons.

Explaining why this is SO,

he maid: 
"There Is only one American

producer and that company

operates under a license from

a patent -holding company,

which is owned Jointly by an

American and a German com-

pany. They have refused to

license any other firms but this

one."
It was then related that

action to break up this cartel

was begun by the justice de-

partment more than three

years ago yet it still exists.

statement

That this Is not an Isolated

case is l nd itchaatte d‘,
13y
1
cloluisldf uni.tahmere

you a formidable list of Ger-

man-controlled patents and

parallel situations exist."

Another instance of monopolY

processes and companies where

interefernce with production

was cited by Senator O'Ma-

cused the Aluminum company
monopoly committee, who ac-
honey, chairman of the anti-

of America, sole producer of

that important metal, of de.
liberatcly restricting output in

order to keep prices high. 

These facts demonstrate that

monopoly interests of big busi-

ness are the real culprit in de-

fense production lags. Here IS

a real bottleneck for Congress

and defense chiefs to get ex-

cited about.

last year without a hearing are
still not back in office.

This certainly has not

strengthened the position of the

CIO. And it certainly is no
going to help the unions anY
In their negotiations this year.

It will be recalled that in

1940 the Washington State In-

dustrial Union Council was in
otrumental in aiding the unions

In getting good agreements.
With the present set-11P, W

have a state council in which

the membership of the variou

unions have no confidence'
knowing as they do that de-

mocracy has not been restore

and that an anti-labor program

was adopted.
Moreover, the clique which

took over the convention,

thanks to the maneuvering 0

J. C. Lewis, who refused to

recognize a roil call vote, say

agely attacked the same 
unions

and their officials now seeking

agreements with the canne.

salmon Industry, 
particularly

the fishermen and canner

workers' unions, denying them

the right of exoneration 
even

though they work only two 0

three months out of the Yeal:',
accusing them of "fraud" on°.

threatening them with dUmP"

Ings.

.11
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Wake Up and Fight Before It's
*Too Late, Radio Officer Urges
)Editor of the VOICE:

Cristobal, Canal Zone.
A Recently I visited a radio officer aboard the vessel where he is employed and immedi-
ately after the premilinaries of 'How you been?' were over, we started talking shop by his

.eomplaining about the union and how we now had no officer in the ACA that would go to
'3*the bat for you anymore. .0

When asked what the trouble and that we are not headed .or ing used to toll the death-knell
Was, well, it was overtime. pre-1934 conditions is clearly of "every fourth American boy."
Yes, he had at first put in for it. shown in our latest agreement Every employer, be he shipping,
No, he hadn't been up to the hall whereby many concessions were steel, auto or munitions tycoon,

to see the ACA secretary. gained, is backing the above bills to a
He had just talked it over with That word "slacker" is slated to man without any show or anyone

a couple of operators in the same become a more and more impor- of them weakening or not doing
fleet and they were not getting tant word in this country in II e all he can with money or whatever
any overtime either so he had even next few months and until the other means he has available.
quit asking for it, altlurigh he war ends. So if the employer is doing

. thought he had it coming to him. In our latest agreement the ship- everything he can to lessen our
4 Questioned as to the nature of owners acknowledged the radio wages and worsen our condi-

the overtime chdn't prove very officers' right to overtime if he tions (and he is) why should
enligl tening so I obtained my worked him overtime, there be room in the ranks of
copy of the agreement, went Duties for which the radio offi- the ACA, the MFOW, the MC&S
through the working rules and cer will be paid overtime, if he is or the M EBA, or in any union
could find no rule that he would called upon to perform, were non- for coasters.
claim the company had violated, collectible six months ago. So let's each and every one of
Finally he "guessed that he I Know. I struck the McCor- us visit our halls and meetings

didn't have any overtime coming" mic!:'s West Ira in San Fran- and find out the latest program
Under the agreement and it finally cisco last. July to collect a 44 and policy of the union and work
developed that the trouble was hour overtime beef. for them,
that he "wanted" some overtime The company permitted the ship Let each one's share not be a
or, in other words, he thought that to lay idle for five days with full stated amount of work . ar '..lie
the union wasn't doing right by crew rather than pay it. union but let each one's share oe
him or they would make the com- These duties for which I claimed to the limit of his ability before
pany work him overtime, overtime are now written into the we find ourselves behind the 8-
But when asked if he copied the agreement as 'overtime.' ball, before we 7ind our unions in

VOICE press, well, no but he But 'overtime money' is blood the state of unions in Cermsny,
sometimes listened to it. (He has money and no man wants to work Italy and Japan or in other words
a good company all-wave re- is. non-existent.
ceiver.) If there is too much work for WRITE YOUR SENATOR.
Why wasnt' he copying it? one man then let the company em- Fraternally,
Well, now he wasn't going to ploy another from the ranks of

all that trouble to write out press the 12,000,000 unemployed who Book No. 738, ACA.
In long hand for the boys. are looking for a chance to earn
Oh! Sure he knew the boys a few biscuits.

Would appreciate it. But this article is not a digest
Oh! Sure there were several of the agreement but of those few

typewriters aboard and two or indolent, lazy hook-worm gents in
three that he could borrow. our organization. (Well, anyway,

Well, sure, he would copy it if there is one.)
they wanted it bad enough to ear- There is, on the other hand,
Y the typewriter up to the shack none in the ranks of the em-

for him. . ployers. The Associated Farm-
Personal typewriter? era, the Shipowners Associa-
Well, no, he couldn't do that tion, the Merchants and Manu-

for the temptation to use it for facturers and the numerous
company business would be too other employer groups show no
strong to resist. weaknesses at all in their drive
I pointed out to him that getting against organized labor.

the 'press' was a small enough During the past six months all
avor for the crew after the swell radio officers have been regi-

'upport they have always given mented.
US. At least the first steps have
How about ship's meetings? been taken, that of mugging,
Yes, they had them but he Just finger-printing, etc.

Idn't attend anymore. Also witness the numerous anti-
All he wanted was to just coast labor bills that are now before

along and do his watches with as Congress and the various state
ittle exertion as possible and pan bodies. Strikes Treason,
the union's secretaries and boycott All of .which have the full sup-
e halls.Dies Aide Saysport of employer groups.
Now I think that this operator, Millions of dollars of profit

and all operators, certainly have a (which we make for the employ-
ght to talk union matters and era) are being spent to lobby

decisions over with each other. through these bills.
The ACA is a rank and file or- The 'red-scare' is rampant sup-

ga.nization and every member cer- ported by employer groups.
tainly has the right to seek infor-
mation from whatever source he
Chooses, (This does not uphold dis-
ussione with company officials
Which amount to an 'unpaid stool-
igeon report.)

Z. R. BROWN,

Minor to Succeed
Earl Browder
NEW YORK. - Robert Minor

will succeed Earl Browder as gen-
eral secretary of the Communist
party, it was announced here this
week, following the upholding of
Browder's conviction on passport
charges by the supreme court.

Minor, once one of the coun-
try's highest paid newspaper car-
toonists, was one of a group that
broke away from the old Social-
ist party in 1919 to found the
Communist party.

With Browder nad William Z.
Foster, leader of the 1919 steel
strike, Minor has been one of the
leading figures in the Communist
movement. He was born in San
Antonio, Tex.

But the point that I am trying
to bring out is that I feel the
ACA has no room for operators
that feel it is too much to ask of
them to devote a half-hour twice
weekly in doing a favor for the
Jest of the crew.

Thanks to the powers that be,
We have few operators that are

f. - itying down on the job.
Boycotting the ACA offices

When they have a beef and going
around and complaining that the
ACA. is not doing right by them.

_ I say there are only a few and
there is only a very few or else
. e would start to lose ground and
sad for pre-1934 wages and con-

ditions.
ii.ie#- .. That there are a few slackers

A few of the bills I would
like to mention Is the 'no-strike'
bill, the Dirksen 'naval reserve'
bill and the 'dictator bill.'
We associate 1776 (The Spirit

of '76) with independence.

With the winning of a few 'civil
rights,' with the 'throwing off of
monarchy,' etc., but here it is be-

ATLANTIC CITY.-Strikes are
"treasonable conduct" it was
charged here this week in a speech
by Congressman Joseph Starns,
Democrat of Alabama, a member
of the Dies committee.
According to an Asociated Press

dispatch, Starnes said that "com-
munists and German agents were
working in close harmony to slow
iown national defense."

He said that the "communists
through engineering of strikes
are making a studied effort to
Blow down production in this
country."

•
Carolinian  Stewards Make
a Three Dollar Donation
A contribution of three dollars was brough in to the

VOICE office last week from the stewards department of
the SS Carolinian.

Following are the brothers who gave 50c each to help
cover the cost of mailing and handling the papers:
L. HENRICKSEN, MCS 1944 E. FOSTER, MCS, '729
J. HERDEMAN, NMU B. MARSH, MCS, 2559
H. SAN TIGUE, NMU, '7972 F. STILSON, MCS, 2637
Thanks and plenty of them.

Coast Shipper Crew
Contributes $13.50
A contribution of $13.50 came in to the VOICE this

week from the Marine Cooks, the Marine Firemen and the
Marine Engineers on the SS Coast Shipper.

The black gang brothers contributed $6.25, brought in
by H. G. HOGLE, MFOW delegate, and the engineers $3.00.
Following are the names of the brothers in the MCS who
contributed a total of $4.25:
JACK McCARTHY ...... _.$1.001DELL S. GANS  $1.00

  1 00 M. A. CHINNETH JOE WEBER  1.00
F. D. MeGREAL . .25

The brothers report everything going along O.K. in the
ship, not much hot news.

Mathew Luckenback
MCS Contribute $7

Tampa, Florida.
Editor of the VOICE:

Please accept this donation of $7.00 for the mailing of
the VOICE to the members of the steward's department on
board this ship, as their contribution and appreciation for
the regular service you have shown to us each time we ar-
rive in a port.

We sincerely hope you keep the good work up, and we
will do all that we can to encourage the continuance of this
organ of our organization.

D. A. ROSE, No, 591
B. A. CASIMH1, No. 4776

V. SESSIONS, No, 2383
FRANK DAVIS, No. 8377

Sincerely and Fraternally,
G. DeBENEDETTI, No. 1293
J. W. BUTLER,
D. S. BOURNE, No. 19693.

Lurline Black Gang
Contributes $12.51

The black gang of the Lurline made a $12.51 contribution
to the VOICE this week. The money was brought in by the
black gang delegate, who reports everything in pretty fair
condition.

Many thanks, brothers, many thanks.

Two Brothers Donate
Buck Each to Voice
A donation of one dollar each was made to the VOICE

this past week by two brothers in the MFOW. MARTIN
KVINGE, of the SS Depere black gang, and JOE F. GAR-
CIA, delegate of the SS West Ivis black gang, sent in the
dough to help in the mailing.

Many thanks, brothers.

NMU Brother In Baltimore
Donates to Voice
Editor of the VOICE:

Baltimore.

I have been instructed to forward to the Voice of the
Federation a donation of $1.00 from NMU member W.
Bowman, No. 20873 deck. With sincere wishes for a bigger
and better "Voice of the Federation" I am.

Fraternally Yours,
JOHN ROGERS,

Baltimore Agent NMU.

Arkansan MCS Donate
Seven Dollars to Voice
A contribution of $7 for the VOICE was turned in this

week by the stewards department of the SS Arkansan. Fol-
lowing are the brothers who donated one dollar each:

ERICKSEN, MCS, 483; L. SHANGE, MCS, 1767;
JAMES, NMU, 25804; R. RIDGE, MCS, 308;
H. CURTIS, MCS, 1751; W. L. MILLER,
H. NORLING, NMU, 24236 MCS, 2509.
Many thanks brothers.
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MFOW Brother Says Democracy,
Like Charity, Begins at Home
Editor of the VOICE:

American imperialism, headed by the renegade Roosevelt, bears a special guilt for this
war. For even today, as this is being written shipments of munitions are on the way to
both axis and allied powers from our shores.

Stewards Department
Of SS President Grant
Contributes $72.50 to Voice
A contribution of $72.50 as turned into the VOICE office

this week from the stewards department of the SS President
Grant, brought in by HAL KRAMER, Marine Cooks dele-
gate.

The brothers pledged the money enroute to San Fran-
cisco, as follows:

"We, the undersigned brothers of the stewards depart-
ment of the SS President Grant, knowing full well the
value of the VOICE in the improvement of our working
conditions and wages, pledge the following amounts at
pay-off in San Francisco to insure the VOICE'S distribu-
tion to the ships:"
PAUL BOYLES 
M. HARDWICK   5.00
II. GOELL (Fritz)   5.00
CHARLIE KIDD  1.00
J. NEAL  1.00
C. IF-ERA  .50
RICH A RD KURZ  2.00
II.ISAMER,   1.00
M. SIMPSON  2.00
D. S. MINT  2.00
CHARLES SPECTAR 1.00
ERNEST SKOK   3.00
0. HITERTA  1.00
J. FELDMAN   2.00
It. HATA MG RAM  1.00
E. JACKSON  .50
L. J. BIDGOOD  1.00
J. SUTCLIFFE   1.00
T. PREBLE  1.00
EDWARD deMIR   1.00
JOSEPH MITCHELL 1.00
J. WILEY  1.00
G. F. HALL  1.00
P. O'BRIEN  3.00
ANTHONY SEMERAW 1.00 ETTINGER  
R. S. WILLIAMS  1.00 rVIAZER 
R. VELDEZ  1.00 EMERON 
H. W. DINGLE  1.00 R. A. WALTON 
JACK WILLIAMS  1.00 G. THOMAS

W. MALLORY  _ 1.00
M. CAMPBELL  1.00
EARL WILLIAMS   1.00
R. AVE-LALLEMANT__ 1.50
DOYLE BEASLEY  1.00
CLARK SIMS   1.90
R. ALLEN  1.00
AUSTICLES REYES 1.00
V. JAMES 
WILFRED JAMES 
E. KARV
K. NAKAMA 
P. MISER 
L. LOVEROFF 
D. PONCE
JACK BROOKS 
WM. VAN ARKEL 
C. A. JUPITER  
KOCK ENDORFER 
R. WILLIAMS 
R. RYSHAVY 
B. ROZER 
KARF 

1.00
1.00

  1.00
1.00
.50
.50

  1.00
.50
2.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
1.00
1.00

Attacks Dictatorship
And Goonism
Editor of the VOICE:

In 1937 when the CIO was organizing on the west coast,
I was one of the many strong supporters for the movement.My chief reason for support  -
lug the CIO was that I am a
firm believer in democratic rights
of rank and file members, and, in
city and state councils, as well as
in the national council, that bu-
reaucracy as exemplified by the
AFL should be eliminated.

I believe that this has been
accomplished in most of the
CIO councils.
Last Saturday and Sunday I at-

tended the Washington State CIO
special convention, and what I
saw left me doubting whether
such a thing as democracy was in
existence within the state coun-
cil setup in the tate or Wash-
ington.

I saw and beard a representa-
tive of the National CIO apply
gag rule; saw and heard hint de-
liberately make misstatements in
order to build up the record in
giving the result of a voice 'vote;
saw and heard him deny applica-
tion of a rule adopted 'unanimous-
iv by the convention regarding
roll call voting.

Seattle.

To make it brief, I saw dic-
tatorship in action.
I was a delegate to that special

convention. The honeyed words of
Mr. J. C. Lewis (no relation to
John L. Lewis), who represented
the national CIO, belied the in-
tentions of the man, masked the
purpose of a power-mad group to
take away the democratic rights
of the organizations represented
in its stead, goon rule and dic-
tatorship.

I could not be a party to such
proceedings. If I stayed and par-
ticipated, I would be betraying
the interests of the men whom I
represented. My co-delegates were
of the same opinion.

We did not actually withdraw
from the convention, but, in or-
der to take the necessary steps
to protect the interests of the
union, I participated In a caucus
to determine what action should
be taken to defeat the Goon
Squad and dictatorial tactics of

  Japan continues her onslaught
against the heroic Chinese people
with American guns and gasoline,
while American made bombs are
dropping on Berlin from Ameri-
can-made planes flown by British
pilots.

American and British imper-
ialism are directly responsible
for this war because for years
Prior to the outbreak of hostili-
ties they were engineering
plans for a joint war with the

fas
t 
Union.

They 

powers against the So-
vie 
They bear this responsibility

because they deliberately sabo-
taged the united front for peace
suggested by the Soviet Union,
because they directly aided the
fascist aggressors in Spain, Al-
bania, China, Ethiopia, Czecho-
slovakia and within the fascist
countries themselves.
They bear this responsibility

because they are now engaged in
a frenized armament and propa-
ganda campaign which is intend-
ed to drive millions of Americans
into this war and which will
spread the war over the entire
world.
NO SURRENDER

We can stop them. We must
stop them before it is too late.
We have got. to make them

understand in no uncertain
terms that we will not enter
this war, that we will not lour-
render our freedom of spech
and press, our trade unions
and the democratic rights guar.
anteed us in the constitution.
We must drill this through the

heads of congressmen that either
they abide by the will of the
people or else they will have to
face the consequences.

The present dictatorship and
fink hall bills pending in con-
gress are only a foretaste of what
is to come if we do not stop the
war-makers.

We must not fall for this
glib line of bunk about k.;nge .
land "not wanting" Antericapt,
soldiers. It's only the bait that
draws us step by step nearer to
the brink.

This summer an invasion by
one side or the other will un-
doubteedly take place. The war
cannot be won by bombings alone.
And then Churchill will forget all
his slick speeches about "not
wanting" American soldiers.
So the fight for peace is a fight

for life . . remember, when you
are dead, you are dead a long
time.

If we must die, as some of
us will, let us die fighting for
democracy and peace here at
home, and not for the profits
of Wall street and the Bank of
England somewhere in Europe.
Charity, they say, begins at

home . . well, so does demo-
cracy.

WALTER STICH,
MFOW 2102.

J. C. Lewis.

It is now up to the national ex-
ecutive board of the CIO to de-
termine if they wish a democratic
Washington State Industrial
Union Council to function, to car-
ry out the program of the CIO,
and to repudiate dictatorship and
goonistn.

Upon the decision of the ne.
tional executive board of the
C10 rests the success or fail-
ure of the CIO in the State of
Washington.

IRV DVORIN,
Marine Cooks
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Union Meetings . • • • •
7 SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS

International Association of
Machinists, S. P. Lodge No. 62
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank Da Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

Beninese Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.

NI 
Bay and River Bargemen

Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Fanbarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rf le I d
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

NI 

International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Onion

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President

Walter E. Bell, recording sec-

retary.

James Ferguson, Business

Agent
Phil Sandi; Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU

77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President

San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-

nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

11 
Ni

IN

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio /

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 401 Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

C. Shouten, President.
E. Makela, Recording secre-

tary.

E. Mai. Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers

• •

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m.,

Commercial Street
E. F. Burke,

Treasurer.

at 86

Secretary-

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary-

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglae 7593.

Attend Your

Honolulu
Meetings

Ni 

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Wednesdays-3:00 P. M.

819 Kaahumanu, St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, H. H.

Oakland

Warehousemen's Union, 1LWU

Oakland

Meeting-lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Crockett

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

San Pedro Meetings
 Ni

I LWU -131 
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

Ni 

E. L. Bowen
Pres.

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061, %V 6th St., San Pedro

Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Meetings every Wednesday at 5 a.m.

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.
 :

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

Ernie Baker, President

M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.

W. O'Keefe, Business Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent-Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Ni Ni

Seattle Meetings

I LWU 1.19-Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rei Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President .,._.............J. E. Doyle
Vice Pres.  Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary ....... H. Johnson

Ni 
Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders & wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Math 6326, Seattle

Bert Coleman, A gent-Thura.

Ni IN
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, Agent. 110 Cherry

St. Seattle. Phone 4Lilot 2502

 Ni

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 . U.C.A.P.A.W.A

Meets let and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
L I. Josue; Bus. Agt, V. 0.
Naves.

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

 -NI
MEETINGS

ATTEND YOUR UNION

Ni

31

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock. Room 263, 24
Market Street
Ni IN

Ni 
Union Meetings

Don't Forget Your
'Voice' Donations

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers
ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS
Ni

1 Marine Cooks & Stewards
4, Association of the Pacific
i Phone KR, 4481

I 210 Governor Bldg,

1.0..........  

Eddie Lane, Agent
-

St. Helens
St Helens, Ore., 1LWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
Archie Newbold Jack McAllister
President. becy.-Trella.
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Wage Boost For Schooners
In Off-Shore Trade
SAN FRANCISCO-At the regular meeting at headquarters of the Marine Firemen's

Union last Thursday night, March 6, an agreement boosting the wages $7.50 per month
on all steam schooners in the off shore trade was accepted by the meeting.
Other provisions regulating thet 0 

steam schooners when in the off-1 pay shall be as foliows: 4. While any vessel covered
shore trade were negotiated in Oilers  $105.00 hereby is engaged in the said
the new contract with the schoon- Firemen   105.00 coastwise trade, the provisions
er operators.Wipers   82.50 of this agreement shall not ap-

Following is a copy of thebut instead the steamThe overtime rate of pay shall ply
agreement: schooner agreement shall gov-

ern 
$1.10 per hour.

1. This agreement shall ap- ern the wages, hours and work-
ply to vessels operated in other (b) The complement leif unli-

ing conditions and other con-
trades than the coastwise trade censed engine room personnel on

ditions of employment of em-
en the Pacific coast when such all vessels covered hereby shall be

ployes upon such vessel.
vessels are operated by mem- as follows:

5. The provisions of this agree-
hers of the employer, who are Three oilers ment shall become effective on
not at the time members of Pa- Three firemen each vessel covered thereby upon
cific American Shipowners' As- One wiper. completion of its current voyage
sociation. 3. The provisions of that cer- and shall continue in effect until
This agreement shall not ap- tam n supplemental agreement dat- September 30, 1941.

ply on any vessel engaged in ed February 10, 1941, between Pa- This agreement shall be re-
Coastwise trade on the Pacific; cific American Shipowners' Asse- newed from year to year there-
nor shall it apply on vessels oper- ciation and the union insofar as after unless either party shall give
ated by any employer who is a the same relates to increased written notice to the other at
member of the Pacific American wages or bonuses payable by rea- least thirty (30) days prior to
Shipowners' Association. son of war zones or areas rim- Seeptember 30th of any year of

2. With the exceptions herein- dered unsafe by reason of hostili- a desire to amend or terminate
after set forth, all of the pro- ties, and defining such zones and the same, in which event this
visions of the offshore agreement areas, shall apply on all vessels agreement ighall terminate at the
shall apply on the vessels cov- covered hereby, provided that in expiration unless otherwise mu-
ered hereby. Said exceptions are addition thereto if any vessel coy- tually agreed.
as follows: ered hereby, provided that in ad- 6. From and after September

(a) In lieu of the wages and ilition thereto if any vessel coy- 30, 1941, any increase or de-
any emergency or other in- ered hereby calls at One or more crease in w a g e s hereafter
creases provided for in the off- belligerent ports in the West agreed to by the union and Pa-
shore agreement or in any Indies a bonus of $25 in addition cific American Shipowners' As-
a m e n d m e rl t or supplement shall be paid to each unlicensed sociation shall apply to wages
thereto the monthly rates of employe in the engine room, specified in Section 2 (a) hereof.
_  

MFOW Secretary Reports
On Dirksen Bill Hearing

SAN FRANCISCO-The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union Thursday
night, March 6, concurred in the reports rec eived from Secretary Malone on his activity
in Washington on the Dirksen bill.

Following is the report of thee 0 

MFOW secretary, dated Feb. 27: of the points he had brought up tion. Pointed out the trouble we

The committee room w a in his bill. were having in supplying oilers,s
crowded, and there were people Cross-examination r e v ealed firemen, watertendere, etc., and

standing out in the .corridor, that the industry had quieted it was tentatively agreed that in. 
evincing the intense interest that down considerably since 1937. such cases, we could ship any

has been created by the bill. Followed Walker, attorney for men, regardless as to how close
the east coast shipowners and, their numbers were, fill out the

Dirksen himself lead off the surprisingly, he came out in op- required form,. certify that the
battle for the bill. He is a big position to the bill as a whole, but men were needed, and that would
guy, not unlike Attorney General in favor of some of its provisions, take care of the matter.
Warren in appearance, and he put particularly the continuous dis- This would be a temporaryup a very able presentation of 

charge book. arrangement, pending hearingshis bill. Here, possibly, Is the plan of they intend to hold on the mat-
ANDY FITRUSUTII the shipowners. To effect a corn- ter, showing that shortages
.46 -is a very good talker, and promise on the worst features of exist. With this definitely

hattiAle$111110self well in - debating the Dirksen bill, and push over proven, I believe the board will
arrldltiftellt pertaining'td- Oft-bill, the fink book and a few other re- issue the necessary instructions
putting up very good arguments finements. to defer all seamen indefinitely.
for what is purely a hodge podge COMPANY UNION At the present time the arrange-
of sheer hokum. Then came John J. Collins of ment will be just as good, but

He castle out with the old the Standard Oil of New Jersey's there is a certain amount of red
mullarkey that everything he licensed officers company union, tape and formalities to be ob-
had in mind, and had incorpor- He opposed the bill, as it conflict- served.
ated in the bill was for the ed with the oil company's policy

The shipowners have been
benefit of the seamen, that he of hiring men through their own

down in force, beefing about cer-
was one of the greatest friends offices.

tificated men being drafted, caus-
of organized labor that the That wound up the business

ing delays in sailing of ships.
state of Illinois has ever seen. for the day, as the committee

Some of the colliers, in particu-had to be present in the house
.He brought in testimony of An- lar, have been unable to get coalfor important debate on appro.

drew Furusuth at various hear- burning firemen, and all you havepriations. It looks like morn-
ings in the year 1936, in which to do there is to apply for a job,ing sessions exclusively for the 

hearings on the Dirksen bill.
old Andy had testified that the and they will fill out the defer-
greatest thing the congress could ment blanks.I will be going to New York
do for seamen would be to en- ,(Another report dated March

on the witneses stand tomorrow
tonight, returning tonight to go

force the regulations that seamen 4 will be published in the next
would have to be hired through issue of the VOICE.)( Friday ). Have arranged the
the offices of the U. S. shipping

time with Mr. Bland.
commissioners.

Had another meeting with the Contracts OutIt is a crime to use the testi- maritime commission with regard
mony of the old man in this way, to the quarters on the new ships, Ugly Duckling Fleet
as, four years have passed since and made some progress. Also got SAN FRANCISCO-After a lot
that time, and, if old Andy were in touch with Mr. Frick of the of wrangling the Los Angeles bar-
alive today, and in full possession American President Lines, who is bor commission and the maritime
of his faculties, he certainly in Washington for a couple of commission came to terms on the
would go hook, line and sinker days, and if the cooks and stew- lease of Terminal Island as a ship-
for the hiring halls as we have ards will co-operate, we can easily yard site.
It today. work matters out to the satisfac-

With this agreement on the
TESTIMONY tion of the crews on the new 

terms of the lease 31 of the "uglyThe committee cross-examined ships.
duckling" fleet of 200 cargo yes-Dirksen in great detail, and it Had another meeting Tuesday
sels will be built at Los Angeles.was clearly evident that Dirksen afternoon at the headquarters of

Contracts have been let out towas very hazy indeed on many the Selective Service A dministra-
shipyards in Oregon for 31 ships;

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

B. N. Michelsen ton, N. C., 25; Baltimore, 50 and

M & F CAFE f New Orleans 25 ships.
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

Professional Directory, S. F.

Pacific Trading Co.1
1Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Samm_nento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Goiden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., Srcl & Market

San Francisco

GA. 4353 Mons* Phones MO. 3305)

Gladstein.
Grossman,
Margolis

and Sawyer
ATT9FINEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-11

auszaramsair 

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney tor euritso 'Joust Marine
Firemen, Watertenders

Wand ipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

Houston, 25; Mobile, 13; Wilming-

SAN FRANCISCO -American
tonnage is so depleted that it will
be impossible for the Philippines
to find American bottoms to ship
300,000 tons of their 860,000
tons sugar quota.

X 
World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile

Patronize the

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3 Market St. - 14 Embarcadero
•

"Where your credit was
good during the strike"

I 23 Years 100% Union
•
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i # II ' on The Dirksen Bill lig,,„4
Thursday night, March 6, received reports from. Malone, on the activities of the '10

• ) SAN FFANCISCO-The regular meeting at headquarters of the Marine Firemen last

•, 1
- - Dirksen bill hearings. 

Secretary

ship brought out the point that
A discussion by the member-r 

man can be tossed out by the tion to yank seamen's certificates . • 

II

any so-called "compromise" of
the Dirksen bill would be nothing 

skipper for being militant then of men they "suspect subversive." -11
every man will start feeling that

BRANCH MINUTESbut an underhanded attack to he is behind the eight ball for
crack up the hiring halls. any beefing about conditions. . On the reading of the branch

It was brought out at the meet- minutes from New Yeerk that Pat-
Such a condition would soonmoveisai ing that under the phony cover rolman Owen Summers, formerly -,-----ai

lead to a situation where if aup of running "subversives" out San Pedro clerk, had taken NMU
man beefed about even an hourof the Ulli011, every militant and men off the Olopana because their

right on the spot. 
"subversive" by the skipper and meeting expressed much resent- 01

of overtime he would be calledgood union man would be placed clearances didn't satisfy him, the

be bounced not only Off the
UNION PROTECTION ment over these Quinn tactics.

ship but practically out of theIf the skipper of a ship can The NMU men shipped out of
finger a man and report him as 

industry, the branch hall in ,Baltimore, as
a "red" there will be no protec- Such a system of "compro- no MFOW members were avail.

raise" on our hiring halls wouldtion for any union man. able.
As soon as any man can be eventually lead to a break down Several brothers spoke that

singled out and labelled a "sub- of all our gains, wages and over-
time 

these tactics have to be stopped
.versive" by the skipper, the • especially now when every bit

company or any other set up or For once a skipper or the ha- of unity possible is needed to
government agency, then the reau of marine inspection and keep our unions,
basic protection and tights of navigation can get away with The NMU men had been guar-

every union man goes by the yanking a man's certificate for anteed a round trip and such

board. so-called "subversive-ism" then no action would not only cause ill-
Many of, the brothers pointed union man's job is safe. 

out that once the union loses its 

feeling but if NMU men refuse to
take the ships because of suck

ability to protect any one of its 
CIVIL 1 ABERTIES 

conduct as Patrolman Summers
members then all the members 

This kind of stuff might soon displayed we will not have union
are without protection, lead to putting the whole marine men to ship on the vessels.
Any thing that would change 

inspection bureau under the FBI The Baltimore branch orders
the complete control of hiring as 

as was the naturalization and i 10ns-

now enjoyed by the unions means 
migration bureau which led to a 

0 Maritime Federation work

eventual loss of the hiring hall 
wholesale intimidation and fin-

and the rotary system of ship- 
ger printing ot' aliens.

ping. It was clearly expressed by

It was unanimous that once a 

NO COMPROMISE the brothers at the meeting that
the most important thing the
seamen have to fight with for
their democratic rights and civil
liberties is their union and the
hiring hall.
At the conclusion of the dis-

cussion on Secretary Malone's re-
SAN FRANCISCO.-The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union was called port a telegram was sent on the

to order Thursday at 7 p.m., February 27 by Acting Secretary Oldenburg. W. J. Stack unanimous approval of the menu-
was elected chairman and Otto Petersohn recording secretary. bership urging Brother Malone to

The treasurer reported that in-<>  fight agains t any compromise

come for the week was $777.43 they had until April 1 before any in all branches, and if again con- 
legislation which would author-

and expenditures $568.84, leaving increase was to be Itliscussed ac- curred in tonight shall go into 
ize the bureau of marine inspec-

a balance in the general treasury cording to the agreement, and he effect as of this week.
of $3386.12. continually brought up the ques-
The hospital and burial fund lion of Saturday afternoon and COMMUNICATIONS

received $288 -and paid out $72Letter from a maritime coin-
leaving 

of the agreement, he
leaving a balance of $2431.33.stated he would call a general mission cadet asking for a job as

The strike fund added tenmembership meeting of his  fireman on an Alaska ship as he
bucks making a total of $51,- sociation and place it before understands "that the fellows
573.80.them. that go out in April on those 'sal-
In reporting on the affairs ofhave been pressing him for mon treasure hunts' usually comeI 

the union for the week Brotheran answer and he informs me back with between two and three
Oldenburg informed the member-thousand dollars and he couldthere will be no answer until at
ship that he had contacted theleast next week. get a college education on that."
Santa Cruz cement people to see Motion aria second to file. Car-
what their reaction was on timeV1S1T SAN QUENTIN  red.
20% increase in wages and cer- Made a visit to San Quentin to Letter from Matson Navigation
tain changes in the working rules. see King, Ramsay and Conner. company advising that any men
Had been informed they would They all look very well but, of on their vessels plying between

meet with us again tomorrow at course, they would like to be on San Francisco and Australia, who
the outside.3 p.m. desert or fail to join in any for-

Believe there should be someAs you know, the agreement eign port, will be penalized by
terminates at midnight tomorrow, arrangement made whereby being refused employment on
However, I do not believe it is they can receive more visitors such vessels for six months, pro-

necessary to pull the crew off to front the rank and file, instead vided, however, they have not
get an increase in wages and a of just the officials going over, violated any other company rule
few minor changes; and any Also attended an executive which would demand their per-
wages that are arrived at, natur- board meeting of the Federation, manent dismissal from the em-
ally would be retroactive to the in whose hands the King-Ramsay- ploy of the company.
first of March. Conner case has been placed, and Letter also lists various penal.-

we find that it is impossible to ties for attempted smuggling, etc.ALASKA raise any money on the outside. Motion and second to file. Car-Had met with the Alaska Sal- The hearing in Sacramento red.
mon Industry, Inc., and we have seemed to be favorable to our Letter from Harry Bridgesarrived at a tentative agreement. men, but the Parole board has defense committee, re sendingThe wages on the first voyage postponed the hearing on the postcards to Attorney Generalwill be $110 and on the second case for ninety days. Jackson requesting postpone-voyage $150. The executive board came. to ment of the hearings for ninetyThe overtime rate will be the conclusion that the case
$1.10. should not lay dormant, but 

days. Motion and second to t
take 1000 cards-$8. worth.The rest of the organizations should keep after Governor 01- Carried.seem to be laying back; so I in- son and keep the case before him Letter from Miscellaneous Em-formed Mr. Fuhrer, who is doing at all times; and enlist the aid ployes' Union, Local 110, request-the negotiating, that as far as of people not connected with ing that space be taken in dancethe agreement itself is •concerned waterfront unions. T h i s, of program. Motion and second towe would take it to the member- course, costs money, take a $4 ad. Carried.ship tonight, and if it is accepted

It would only be tentative subject DONATIONS Letter from delegate on West

to his arriving at an agreement The longshoremen are do- Ira quoting radiogram sent by
BARREL ROUSEwith the other unions and the nating $25 a Week toward the crew to the maritime Commission

signing of the agreement simul- expenses of keeping the case condemning the Dirksen bill. Mo-

taneously with the other organiz- before the public and the Gov- Lion and second to file. Carried.
Adjournment 8:30 p.m. 195

members present.

"C'mon, burn! Up!"

Headquarters' Notes

ations. ernor.

Carriso, Inc., have agreed to The Marine Cooks & Stewards,

an increase in wages of $7.50 all I believe, are going to donate $50.

around effective February 10th. It is now up to the Firemen

American Trading company, $7.50 and the agreement would

however, seemed to balk and they to also throw in their share to

agree to bring their wages up keep the thing alive and see if

to the offshore scale. we can get these brothers back

At present their wages are be- out on the streets.

low the offshore scale. Recommends we donate $25 a

I have informed them that week until the hearings are over.

they would have to meet with If at that time the men are not

us and negotiate a new increase sprung, something else will have

in to be done in the way of raisingwages.
Although there is only $2.50 finances.

more to be gotten in some rat- The pay increase for the va-

ings, I believe this company rious officials has been voted on

should pay the same scale as ipsureereersgseireereereereereern
Carriso, Inc. .

STEAM SCHOONER .SCOITISII1On the steam schooners plying
offshore, notified them; and they OP • 4
have banded themselves together, 6, RITE 1and request that we sign an r,

1 agreement covering all steam 0;
schooners whenever they go into 7MEET NGthe offshore trade. I i

The present scale of wages 
Temple Association 4

now being paid on those offshore
steam schooners would be raised I 1290 Sutter St 11. 4be in effect as long as we have an Os
agreement with' the offshore op- lar • 4orators.

IAny further increases grant- 4
ed by the offshore operators I
would automatically again in- MALLS 11crease the wages on the steam
schooners plying offshore. This
increase would go into effect //1" 1
upon the signing of new ar- Suitable for Unions, 4
ticles.
When this contract is drawn tip Lodges and Affairs 1

it will be placed before the coast
for ratification or rejection. ii> 4) 4

Have met with Myers and talk- red over an increase of wages for 4
men on steam schooners. ORdway 1636 i
Although he informed me that

Name Changed to
Nira Luckenbach
SAN FRANCISCO-The Black

Diamond line ship, Black Gull,
bought by the Luckenbach com-
pany, has been renamed the Nira
Luck en bach.

The Niraa will not enter for the
present the intercoastal trade.
The other Black Diamond

freighter purchased by Lucken-
bach was named the Mary Luck-
enbach.

Cooperative

Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

•

WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES

THREE (3) 3ANDWICHES

PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

Pay up By
March 8
SAN FRANCISCO-The

deadline for the payment of
steam schooner strike
debts by the members of
the Marine Firemen's Un-
ion is March 8.
When the MFOW broth-

ers made the loans from
the union it was with
agreement that they
would be repaid within 90
days after the termination
of the steam schooner
strik.
The ninety days is up

March 8.
Although most of the

$8000 which was loaned out
to the members has been
repaid there is a few thou-,
sand still to be collected.
The debt can be paid at

any port to the agent or
the patrolmen.

It was understood at the
time of the loans that mem-
bers would be similar to a
member in bad standing for
non-payment of dues in the
event the loan was not re-
paid and would be subject
to being pulled off the job.

0.4.40..0.41.0.0.0.0.0.11.0.0.0.1.0.4.0.8.0.11.0

I

4.11•••••••••••••••••••«0«..11.11.111.1.111.11.11.11.0•••••••••••••,

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.

2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Box 1249

2 Blocks from Union Hails

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm

Clean Rooms-New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25o 8; Up Week: $1.75 & UP

' 25 Years of Famous Service

,O. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT-TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.

1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.

President-C. McGuire
Vice-President--E. Estes
Secretary-L. Carter

Treasurer-V. Acquilina

buttons.

PRESIDENT JACKSON

On the President Jackson the
electrician hereafter will get $15
for operating the sound machine
and $25 for the moving picture
machine. It will be done by the
electrician on watch.

In blowing tubes on the
;Jackson the watertender - fire-
man on the 12 to 4 watch will
handle the chains on the auto-
matic soot blot vs fUld do the
Job without payment of over-
time.
Since there is no dividing bulk- ,

engiperoom on the President -
head between the fireroom and ;

Jackson in order to avoid beefs
it was agreed that the dividing
line be forward of the fuel pumps.
Any work performed by the

wiper beyond this line will be
overtime.

REPORTS

The Santa Cruz cement con-

tract was presented at the meet-

ing. The wage increase agreed

was $12.50 fdr all wages under

$120. All over $120 get a twelve-

and-a-half per cent increase.
The wage increase will be.

retroactive and run from Mar.

1st.
Resolutions from the President

Harrison on MFOW delegates to

the NMU convention and from the

President Taft calling for strike

action if the Dirksen bill passes

were brought up at the meeting

and concurred with by the mem-

bership.
Frank McNamara,, chairman of

the MFOW legislative committee,

reported on the various anti-labor

bills and the Bridges case.

He read a letter which is be-

ing sent to the ships by the

MFOW calling for full finan-

cial support to the Bridges case.

212 Eddy GR. 9790

Ritz Club Bar
Bill Sweeny - Ralph Carriers

formerly SS. Matsonia & SS. Lnrline

---."TYPEWRITERS"
Rented 8 mo. $5. free tables, all

makes, models sold $3 per tno.

Service and repairs.

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
Phone EX, 2823. 195 Holliday

The Place to Eat and Drink-

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Comfortable and natural in apPeist•
ance. Impressions taken in 

morning

ready for try-in same day. Set 
wall

teeth of your own choice, arrow:Ica
the way you want.

CREDIT
A Year to Pay

No Interest Charge

We Invite you to visit nearest 
office

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

A.

1208 Market at 8th
San Francisco

471 19TH at TELEGRAPH

OAKLAND
OTHER OFFICES

Burlingame, Palo Alto, San 
issite.

Santa Rosa, Bacraniento

WATERFRONT 
illeArdirANIKOFIVAFAMPFAVAIIIIAV/APIMMIArAMPIIIMIWAPAPFAVAIV

'1 Joe Sava: 4
k, COME TO THE ktP4

1 MARIN HirITE! & RESTAURANT 111
FOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS Ilk

146 . EMBARCADERO --- 148 1
LOWAINIIIIIIIIIIKOMMIAMIIIIMOMPAMPIPIPAIIIIIFIPIIIIII

JOHN A. FOLEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

AND
PROCTOR-IN-ADMIRALTY

1224 Hearst Bldg. SU. 7050

'V
V! ALWAYS OPEN MS

MEET THE BOYS AT .. .

5 5 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE 

BEER

55 Third Street Phone DOugLs fr;78
BEN ROSE

 4Parstrsdieedoembsta
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Highlights at Marine
ffiCooks Headquarters

SAN FRANCISCO—At the opening of the last regular

meeting of the MCS, February 27, Secretary Burke was on

p.his way from Seattle and arrived in time to give his report.

11.e reported a satisfactory adjustment of an unfair differen-

tal that prevailed in the recent wage raises.

a, Also covered other less impor-
tant problems that were taken report is found elsewhere on this

are of while he was in Seattle. page.
Brother Burke anticipates a On Friday following the

bURY and prosperous season for meeting, the much disciissed

Battle this year. current issue of the lend-lease

There were several delegates' bill was the subject of a forum

Ports each of which was inter- held in the MC&S hall.

eating and constructive. Doctor Dock of the University

An important item was the of Stanford spoke in favor of the

action taken and further action bill and Brother Louis Glodblatt,

Bought to overcome the situa- state director of the CIO, spoke

tion in Panama, Cuba, Cape- against it.

town and Trinidad where 11WM- Despite sonic confusion as to

bets of the Chinese race and when the forum was to begin, a

Members of German and Italian good attendance showed up and

extraction are not permitted to the speeches pro and con were

go ashore even though they are lively and absorbing.

citizens of the U. S. A. Many issues were cleared up in

This has been reported to the minds of the members pres-

Washington and the CIO will ent.
take up the question. The union extends their

A report from the Alaaka nego- thanks to Doctor Dock and

Bating committee enlightened the Brother Coldblatt for coming

brothers of the present status of to the hall to speak and giving

the fishing season project. Their us of their valuable time.

At the End of Her Maiden Trip
I T

.... ...... „ ...

Here's the President Jackson tied up at Pier 46 in San Francisco after completing
her first voyage around the world. She made the trip in 99 days, cutting off 16 days
from the running time of the old 502's. Coming around the stern of the Jackson to
dock at pier 44 is the President Cleveland returning from her shuttle trip to San Pedro.

NEW YORK—Marine depart-

ment organizing committee of the

American Communications Asso-

ciation announces Completion end

going to press of fifth issue of

marine department magazine MSG

dated March, 1941.

President Madison

Plenty of Beefs on the
Round t odd Trip

By A. W. DOUGLAS,
INIFOW Delegat

and DON WOLLAM,
MCS Delegate

HONOLULU.—With a: roar and a snort, the noble scow P. Madison Maru pulled into
Frisco after a spin around "the dysentary loop", 'round the world via Capetown, with a

list of beefs, complaints and demands that showed either of two things: (1) that the

crew consisted of a bunch of A-1, hand-picked, unreasonable radicals and diSrupters or
(2) that the company is, as has been charged, one of the cheapest, chiseling outfits that

ever sailed a ship.
The object of this article is to

Prove that it was not an unreason-
able crew that brought the Madi-
son into port but we will let the

_
areaders

judge for themselves.
---ee---' We arrived in the port of New

York from the plague ports of
the orient so loaded with bed
bugs, rats, roaches and other vari-
ous and sundry forms of vermin
that we undid the efforts of vari-
ous government agencies that
have worked for 50 years to rid
the country of these pests.

SHIP CRAWLS
The ship has not been fumi-

gated in over a year, so as it was,
we literally "crawled" into port.

Although it was not pleasant
living with said vermin, it did
furnish the gang With a diversi-
fied form of entertainment.
Each watch had a roach trap

In the room and a hot and heavy
contest was on to see who could
eateh the most of these little
Pests.
The 12-4 watch won by a mar-

gin of 337.
The storekeeper was disquali-

fied early in the race for illegal
Poaching in other rooms.

Trying to catch a rat that went.
under the name of Oscar, was an-
other form of entertainment.

This little devil, about a foot
long, would come out on a
beam in the mess hall at meal.
times and heckle the gang un-
mercifully.
After tiring of this he would

give a leer that as much as said,
'"Thank the Lord I don't have to
eat that slop" and beat it down in
the hold for a decent meal, lucky
fellow.

- 

" The meals were really beauties,

,PIG TAILS

reminding you of one of Salvador
_Dallis surrealistic creations. •

One of the passengers that we
- brung (old Anglo-Saxon) back

a -from India swore that the stew-
ard ought to have been given a

.. medal as such lousy meals were
an utter impossibility and such
merit was worthy of reward.

- The crew suggested, a garbage

The beef that was served the
erew was so old and tough that it
must have been in on that deal
that the Dutchmen made with the
Indians for Manhattan.

Eggs that would have been
worth a fortune in Ching, they
were Co old and ancient, chick-
en served with so many feath-
ers on it that you had to stab
it real quick, if your fork
would go into it, or it would
fly out of the port.

' There was also served veal cut-
lets, ahl

s"- e We were informed that shortly
before this veal came aboard that
It had been chasing a cow about
the field, but after a few tries we
decided that it was not milk that

. t was after.
These were but a few of the

teward's specials.
The real prize winner, however,

was that delicacy from the "cawn
, one and ehittlin circuit", boiled
pig tails.
The .steward explained that

'they had come aboard by mistake
, and he had to use them so they

vere served to the crew which is
the first time that anyone' can re-
all this "event", taking place on
a ship, not even the Lykes Broth-
ers scows.

The steward Aso claimed that

they would have gone good with
some fresh vegetables but we had
our own ideas along this line and
furthermore we would have been
satisfied with the fresh vege-
tables alone as they were indeed
a rarity.

MERCY TRIP
They also had the habit Of stor-

ing vegetables in all states of de-
composition in the passageway
outside the mess halls and the re-
sults were that these rooms in
which we were supposed to eat,
smelled like a run down comfort
station.

All of our beefs about this were
of no avail.

If you think that these state-
ments are a lot of "bull" read the
following closely:

A few days before arrival in
the port of New York and
shortly after a joint meeting of
the crew, at which a few of the
passengers 'Were present, life
for many of us was completed
as we had lived to see the day
when the passengers, instead of
the crew, were a "bunch of
reds".•
It seems as how even they had

gotten fed up with meat loaf,
meat could not stand cooking in
any other way, and politely but
firmly, expressed by beating on
the tables with their utensils and
yelling that. they were tired of
the sort of slop and their disgust
with the whole set-up.

This was really one of those
much publicized "mercy" trips for
If the Lord had not had "mercy"
on our souls we never would have
made it.
The passengers were at the

mercy or the company's jacked-up
rates, the crew at the mercy of
this outfit's infamous conditions
and both were at the mercy of the
steward.

RUN-AROUND
The joint meeting that was held

prior to arrival at New York went
on record to demand (1) com-
plete fumigation; (2) put the
steward off, and; (3) that being
as the Xmas season was at hand
that we be paid the bonus that
we had earned for the trip as
most of us were short of dough.
A committee from the SUP,

MFOW, ACA and the MCS was
elected to meet with the port of-
ficials on these demands.
. The committee met with Mr.
Foushee, the port captain, and
presented the list of demands
ami were told in a very father-
ly manner that he could not do
anything 'until he had seen Mr.
Frick, the vice president who
was in New York at the time.
Meanwhile one of the commit-

tee slipped out and called Mr.
Frick on the phone and Mr. Frick
told him that he had nothing to
do with these demands and that it
was entirely up to Mr. Foushee,

The elFOW and the MCS
-were standing by to refuse to
sail the ship short handed, short
handed because men refused to
sign on until something was
done about the bed bugs, etc.
The ship was going to Boston

for a ten-day lay over which gave
ample time for this fumigation.

At 3:30 p. in. the M(.-aS delegate
received a wire from Secretary
Burke telling him not to tie the
ship up but to bring the beefs to
Frisco.
So we sailed for Boston whore

we won a four-hour fumigation

but only after most of the crew
had demanded to be paid off.

Back in New York we had to
refuse to sail the ship to make the
company kick through with the
overtime that the men who had
signed on for the shuttle trip to
Boston had earned.
They wanted this

carry over to Frisco.

DEMANDS
So to Frisco where the crew

was unanimous in their refusal
to sign on until our beefs had
been settled.

These beefs included a de-
mand.for one dollar a day from
the day that we had left Bom-
bay until arrival in Trinidad as
compensation for the lousy
food, conditions and the fact
that we were rationed on the
water and had to bathe out of
a "shipping board bathtub".
Other demands were as follows:

additional storage space for meats
and vegetables as it was impos-
sible to get many varieties of eith-
er in the ports that we make due
to the war.
When we did sail from Frisco

the meat box was filled up to the
door and the chill box was also
jammed so badly that the butcher
had to pack boxes out into the
passage outside the meat box to
get his supplies.
A revision of the war bonus

agreement as it is far more dan-
gerous to make this trip now than
when it was at the time the origi-
nal agreement was negotiated.
DIRKSEN
A revision in the insurance and

clothing allowance for the same
reason.
Then we had the usual de-

mands for cots and other minor
things.
The beef on the steward was

dropped as he was pulled by the
company.

Unfortunately, we have in
our congress a gentleman by
the name of Dirksen that has
decided that the trade union
movement is a menace to the
country and has been lying
awake nights trying to figure
out ways and means to wreck
said labor movement in the
name of national defense and
the defense of democracy.
The most unfortunate part of

the whole thing was the misunder-
standing that arose over the new
bonus that is being negotiated.
We asked the company in the

presence of union officials if this
bonus would, if and when it is
agreed upon, be retroactive to
cover our present voyage.
The company officials said that

they would give no such guaran-
tee.
One of the union officials, who

apparently misunderstood this
statement, told the crew that it
would be and after sailing found
out that they had no guarantee on
this score.
However, it takes more than a

mere setback to dishearten the
boys on the Madison.

We will continue the battle
for conditions on these APL
scows in the hope that the next
time we hit Frisco there will
be no Dirksen bill before con-
gress that can be held over our
heeds like the sword of Damoc-
les and we will have a clear
field in which to fight for the
conditions and wages that are
rightfully ours.

overtime to

Portland
Ships 10
PORTLAND — The Marine

Cooks in this port shipped the fol-
lowing jobs for the week ending
Feb. 26:

JOBS SHIPPED
Chief Steward   1
Second Cooks   2
Saloon Mensmen   2
Crew Messmen   2
Cabin Man   1
Galley Men   1
Utility Man   1
Total shipped  10
RELIEF JOBS IN PORT

Crew Mess   1
REGISTERED THIS WEEK

Messmen   6
Cook Steward   1
2nd Cook   1
Total registered this week  8
TOTAL MEN ON THE BEACH

Cook-Stewards   6
Second Cooks   3
Mesmmen  13

Men on the beach • 22

San Pedro
Ships 26
SAN PEDRO—The MC&S in

this port shipped the following
jobs for the week ending Feb. 26:

STEADY
Cooks and Stewards   1
2nd Cook and Bakers   3
Asst. Pantrymen   1
Waiters  
Messmen  12
Scullions   7
Galleymen   1

Total  26
RELIEF*

Waiters   4
Room Stewards   2
Galleyman   1

Total 7
Total men registered 25

Seattle
Ships 43
SEATTLE—The following jobs

were shipped out of the MC&S
hall for the week ending Feb. 23:
Chief Steward   1
Cook and Steward   1
2nd Pantryman   1
3rd Baker   1
Br; Waiters   4
Stge. Waiters   1
Galleyman   1
Scullion   1
Messmen  11
ExtrasIJBetility  

lls   
1

 1'8'"

Total men shipped  43
Total men registered   31

Honolulu
Ships 7
HONOLULU — The following

jobs were shipped out of the Ma-
rino Cooks hall here in this port
for the week ending Feb. 22,
Agent Eskovitz reports:
Chief Cook   1
IVIessmen   3
Scullion   1
Relief Janitor   1
2nd Cook and Baker    1

Shipped   7
Registered   7

In Frisco
Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO—The broth-

ers of the MC&S who are in the
U. S. marine hospital in this port
for the week ending March 1
are as follows:
V. DeLosa, 1243; E. S. Taklo, 837; T.

Gum Mo, 2713; T. Keefe, 728; Martin
Galt, 862; M. Miller, 2655; A. T,
doorian, 1138; Chas. S. Marley, 2535;
D. Battlestone, 1685; A. Phillips, 1104.
L. Valiente, 386; Win, I3eskert, 1481;

Fred Rush, 211; A. W. Lower, 951; Y.
Guzman, 951; Albert Holmberg, 382; S.
Wolf, 1997; David Modin, 2135; T. Mc-
Kenny, 2379; C. Araneda, 181.
A. IVIarki, 467; J. Mendez, 2352; An-

gelo Macuca, 2507; Wm, H. Young, 30;
J. Perry, 1156; A. Detrick. 1296; V.
Botiffler, 326.
A. Walpin, 407: A. Jackson. 666; A.

Kandla, 912: Karl Kleppel, 729; Y. B.
Sing, 2775; Ed. Eriksen, 409; B. Wong
Yuen, 327; Chas. Hamrick, 1470: Lil-
lian James: 627; Orena O'Neill, 467.
H. D. Benton, 1934; Fred Davis, 1269;

W. Frutiger, 383; J. Walker, 1064:
Kenneth Woodside, 1410; N. Constan-
tine, 1920; L, J. Morrow; J. Fernan-
dez, 822.

In Seattle
Hospital
SEATTLE — The following

brothers of the Marine Cooks are
in the U. S. marine hospital in
this port for the . week ending

13. Wilkeson. 1216; V/. B. Higginnon,
1907; W. Toiler, 657; V. P. Green, 1223;
R. Lowndes, 26'i; D. Hoyt, 1424; J.
O'Connell, 408; D. Paulett, 418,
N. Davidson, 1274; T. Welsh, 406; T.

Van Beekum, 371; Steve Murray, 1969;
S. Boyd, 185; E. Gulon, 273; T. E. Sul-
livan, 2431; T. Tremletts 158,

MCS Alaska
Committee
SAN FRANCISCO — Following

our answer to the Alaska Salmon
Industry Inc. in regards to their
so-called counter-proposal, the
MCS negotiating committee re-
ceived a letter requesting an ap-
pointment for future meetings on
our basis.

On February 27th, March 1
and 3, the committee met with
Mr. W. Fuhrer, representing the
industry and Alaska Packers As-
sociation and Mr. Cook, repre-
senting the Red Salmon company.

At these meetings we proceed-
ed to discuss the proposed agree-
ment of 1941 as stated in our
letter.

The first 28 sections were dis-
cussed at great length with sev-
eral being ok'd.

Then negotiations became stale-
mated when we were offered the
1939 wage scale.

It was pointed out plainly to
the industry, the union could not
accept 1939 wages which the iii-
dustry are taking under consid-
eration while they are consider-
ing our demands.
We are awaiting the answer

for further meetings.

ARTHUR S. COBB,
No. 1602, Chairman.

JERRY KOSTON,
No. 71.5.

HARRY W. MUCHES,
No. 2243.

JOHN D. PATTERSON,
No. 13e.

ROBT. B. STEWART,
No. 2375.

Disputed
Overtime
SAN FRANCISCO -- Brother

Hal Kramer, the MC&S delegate
aboard the President Grant this
past trip reports on the following
disputed overtime on the Grant
that has been collected for the
stewards' department:

Brother Blevins and Brother
Bowman have 22 hours each.

Earl Williams, the baggage
porter, has 20 hours and the
night steward has 25 hours.

A $90 split among the fol-
lowing for feeding shoreside
workers to Boston:
Galley—$30. Chief cook, R.

Ferguson; 2nd cook, R. Nor-
wood, 4th cook, G. Hall; 5th
cook, R. Williams.

Pantry--$30. Chief pantry,
M. Arnie; 2nd pantry, C.
Shields; 3rd pantry, M. Koch-
endorfer; 3rd baker, J. Mitch-
ell,
Waiters—$30. H. Seghetti, L.

Loveroff, 0. Huerta, W. Mal-
lory.
Overtime for everyone in the

steward's department for Satur-
day afternoon and Sunday in all
foreign ports except Sunday in
Hongkong (this is going to port
committee) was collect() d,
amounting to over $1400.

This report does not include
undisputed overtime which
amounted to several thousand ad-
ditional hours.

SAN FRANCISCO.—On Febru-

ary 19 work was started on the
third set of locks for the Panama

canal. The two-year anti eight

months job of building the locks

will cost eight million dollars.

In Memory
SAN FRANCISCO—The

Marine Cooks & Stewards
regrets to announce the
deaths of the following
members within the past
week:
FRED EGGERS,
Book No. 515;

JOE GOUAILHARDOU,
Book No. 1202;

FRANK J. BURNS,
Book No. 2801.

The many friends and

;mattes of the above

brothers will mourn their
pasgng and the union ex-
tends its sympathy to their
loved ones.

President Grant

Marine Cooks Demand
Increase Manning Scale
SAN FRANCISCO.—Following is the repor t of Brother Hal Kramer, delegate on the

President Grant, on the beefs on improvements and overtime that were taken up when the
Grant arrived this week:
After a terrific, sweating, back-4, 

breaking, capacity-loaded trip
around the world through dan-
gerous and mined waters, the SS
President Grant docked Thursday
morning at Pier 412.
Then began the real fight.
The fight against the ship-

owners by the union for better
conditions and to force them to
live up to their signed agree-
ment with us.
We had the following beefs:
First and foremost the question

of crew's quarters and working
conditions.
The company agreed to and did

fix all minor complaints of which
there were well over 50, such as
fixing lockers, fans, portholes, etc.
FUMIGATION
But when it came to major re-

pairs or improvements they re-
fused.
Fumigation of the whole. ship

was out of the question.
They sent a couple of men

around with fancy sprayers full
of bug juice and killed a few
cockroaches here and there, but
fumigation might delay the ship
and also the profits so to hell
with the mice, rats and vermin
collected around the world.
Painting of quarters was turned

down, but they promised to have
them Painted in New York four
months hence and even went so
far as to promise to give the dele-
gate a letter to that effect (which
incidentally was never received).
The gaily stove smoked and

sputtered around the world, burn-
ing three of our brothers.

They agreed to fix it and did
have it checked and rechecked
and cleaned but insofar as a
major operation on it that would
have fixed it once and for all,
nix.
MANNING SCALE
The fight continued with Patrol-

men Jacobsen, Grant and myself
as ship's delegate on one side
against all the port stewards,
eventually taking in Mr. Bannis-
ter himself.

We proposed the following addi-
tions to the manning scale: two
scullions, one to be used as run-
ner for waiters from Pantry to
gaily one deck below, yeoman,
messman and hospital attendant.

They agreed to consider the
scullion and hospital attendant,
especially when it was pointed
out they were paying others on
the ship equivalent to a, man's
wages in overtime for doing this
work (the bedroom steward who
took care of the hospital worked
from 11 to 14 hours a day all
trip).
Then came the final battle for

rightfully due overtime.
This lasted two and a half days

and sure was a battle.
OVERTIME

And remember all this coming
at a time when the shipowners
are making larger profits than
ever before, profits up hundreds
and thousands of per cent from
carrying war cargo to Japan and
other belligerents and miserly
stinginess for the crew.

This battle started out over
Saturday afternoon and Sunday
overtime in foreign ports.

The agreement clearly and pre-
cisely states all work on Satur-
day afternoon and Sundays in
foreign ports which are not days
of arrival or departure will be
overtime.

Further, on days of departure
overtime will be paid until the
embarkation hour.

In spite of this and in spite of
a port committee's ruling a week
previously that this is what it
meant they squeamed and
squirmed and twisted and turned
and tried in every way to get out
of paying it.

A downright attempt to throw
overboard the agreement they had
signed—when it hurt them.
CHISELLI NG
They had good reason to squirm

for on the Grant Saturday after-
noon and Sunday overtime done in

foreign ports meant over $1,500-
in four months.
At first they turned us down

on all of it.
After three days they agreed'

to pay most of it.
But rather than give it all

they tried to wring several hun-
dred dollars from the crew by
refusing to pay for Sunday In
Hongkong, which was a day of
departure.  h
Thisy

te 
said would have to

go back to a port committee de-
spite the adverse ruling to them
on this point and the rest of this:
disputed overtime by the port'
committee five days earlier at-
which time they had agreed tol
live up to the agreement they had'
signed with the union seven
months previously.
SHUT DOWN

Section 9 of Part D of the agree-
ment specifically states:
"When ship is alongside dock

and ship's plant shut down and
heat or electricity or water not
furnished, members of the crei,v
will sleep ashore and be allowed
$1.50 per night for lodging."

For three nights In New York
either steam, water or electricity
was missing and some of the
time all three.
But they refused to pay sub-

sistence for this giving the idlotie
reason that neither they tier the
Pacific Coast Shipowners' ASso-
dation had ever paid for it be-
fore, this despite their written
agreement to do so.
This rendezvous with the ship-

owners was three full days of
nightmares which I hope never
to go through again.
The American people who are

so vitally affected by the Arnett.'
can merchant marine are entitled
to a merchant marine under the.
control of gentlemen with much
wider interests than the dollar.

Note: We did wring from the •
shipowners the major part of
the $1,500 in disputed overtime.

MCS Delegate Report On

Youth Congress can be summed
up in a very few words.

The youth congress stands
for educational opportunities,
vocational training, employ-
ment at a living wage for all,
preservation of the civil liber-
ties proclaimed in the Bill of
Bights, the end of Jim Crow
and racial discrimination, abol-
ishing of the poll-tax, and, im-
portant these days, for peace.
In short, the congress stands

for the preservation and exten-
sion of democracy in America.
The congress stands together

with all fighting unions worthy
of the name.

ADMINISTRATION CHANGED

The AYC, it should be remem-
bered, has stood for these things
since it began.

Anyone can see they are rea-
sonable and democratic demands,
—and there was a time, not long
ago, when they were encouraged
to give voice to these simple de-
mands. _

Mrs. Roosevelt and the whole
New Deal encouraged the youth
congress, even sponsored the
youth congress.

Mrs. Roosevelt used to attend
all the sessions of the youth con-
gress. Even the President, last
year, spoke to the youth of the
nation at that famous session on
the White House lawn.

At that time, also to be re-
membered, he told the youth
congress that it was "twaddle"
to think for a single minute
that his administration might
be leading this country into a
phoney war.
But times have changed.
The youth congress hasn't

changed its program too much.
It still believes in democracy,

in jobs and in peace.
It still believes in a new deal

for the American people.
However, the only people from

the government who showed up
this year were a few FBI men.

Jack McMichael, chairman of

the congress, summed this busi-
ness up very well when he said:
"Evidently there has been a

change in somebody's program,

who has done the changing, the
rank and file young people of
America or the national admini-
stration?"

BIGGEST MEETING

But the youth congress came
back stronger than ever this year,
despite the efforts of the admini-
stration to ignore it, to squelch it.

nierkan Youth Congress..
By J. J. (JACK) SMITH

MCS 2452

SAN FRANCISCO.—I attended the American Youth Congress' "Town Meeting of

Youth" held in Washington, D. C., on Feb. 7, 8 and 9, as a delegate from the Marine

Cooks and Stewards.
The thing that impressed me, a seaman, most about this historic meeting was the

militancy, determination, the enthusiasm and the real democratic, progressive programme
these young people have and the real fight they are making to realize their objectives.
The objectives of the American°. 

Washington, too.
Washington, D. C., is, strange-

ly enough, one of the rottenest,
Jim Crow towns in Ameriett.

All I can say is that when the
AYC pickets somebody or sorne-
place they really know that they.
have been picketed.
The whole town knows about

it.
I was on the picket line We.

threw around the war department
in protest against discriraitatiOn,
and segregation in this army that,
is going to fight for "demooraore

It was some picket line, we,.
made a whole column in the New,
York Times, got plenty of publia
city all over the country.

Secretary of War Stimson
got so mad he came out and
gave us a smug lecture, which
didn't make sense.
His "line" was that because

there are two negro officers in
the U. S. army there isn't sny
Jim Crow.
CONGRESSMEN

Here is something that we,
should all take note of too.

While in the capital, I and MM.

eral others talked to Congress-
man Lee Geyer, a good guy from
California, and he had some very
interesting comments to make.

He said that his phoney col-

leagues, a lot of his fellow con-

gressmen, had confided in him .

and admitted that, ALTHOTYGH

90 PER CENT OF ALL THEM

MAIL, 90 PER CENT OF ALL
THEIR PEOPLE WERE

AGAINST THE LEND-LEASE

BILL, THAT THEY (THESE
PHONIES) WERE GOING TO ,

VOTE FOR IT ANYHOW.
In closing, just a word about

the trip itself.
We went in a station wagein,

seven of us from California, and

in this way it was done for about

$50 apiece, including transporta-tion,wo 

kLwor  housing . meals, the 
h 

I think it was well worth it. ;
Meetings of this type, meeting*

of the people during these timesi

are important.
When we of the Maritime

Federation face important bats

ties on the legislative front,

such contacts and support from'

groups like the youth congress'

cannot be under estimated.

The youth, the unions, tl#

whole of progressive America h*

a real fight on their hands to sit-

cure their democratic rights and

This American youth congress keep the nation out of the Eur4-

really did a job on Jim Crow in Dean conflict.

The AYC had its biggest, its

most demonstrative and suc-
cessful meeting in its history.
Delegates came from almost.

every state in the union.
Although the leaders of the

AYC expected only 3,000 to show
up, 5,300 registered the first day.
Our parade through the streets

or Washington had well over
6,000 participants and lasted for
hours.
Who were these people?

FROM EVERYWHERE
To show the real cross-section

and representative character of
the meeting, here are some facts.
The trade unions were well

represented, more than 800 dele-
gates from unions.

500 negro youths were there
from Harlem, from the key cit-
ies on the Atlantic sea-board.
and a 'surprising number from

the deep south.
There were well over 300 stu-

dents there, from all colleges.
There were share-croppers and

delegates from the dust bowl.
From New York city alone

cavneise. 2,600 delegated representa-

tives.
There were even youths attend-

ing from China, India, Porto Rico

and Haiti.

FIGHTING PROGRAM

What practical work did these
youth do in Washington?

The best business done, to

my mind, was when these

young people, by the thou-

sands, visited their congress

men and senators and really

put the pressure on and let

these guys know that youth

was wise to what was going on.

The main fight was directed

against the lend-lease bill and all

other legislation which would

suppress labor and thereby drive

this country into war.
You can be sure that the Dirk-

sen bill was blasted by these

young people.
The congressmen were told

that American youth would op-

pose to the last ditch any legisla-
tion that would dog-enllar the

seamen, that would dog-collar

any section of organized labor.
The NMU was well represented

at this meeting.
These people, this type of or-

ganization, are very good friends

for the seaman,

JIM CRO1VISM
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Ships' Crews Against Dirksen Bill
Kailua

Fireman Walk off Ship
To Enforce Contract

SAN FRANCISCO—The Matson Compa ny, perpetual spearhead in the

the seamen's unions and their hard-fought-for conditions, is chiseling againi
Seamen on the Kailua got a  

taste of what the Matson outfit

would do if the hiring halls were Preside
ever cracked up.

This time Matson reached a
new low when they tried to clip

the entire crew on the Kailua a

couple of day's pay.
Last Tuesday morning, March

4, the MFOW and 'SUP crew
members walked off the freigh-1

ter when they learned that the
company was not paying them

up to the arrival day at the

dock.
It seems that ship's articles

were from January 1 to March 1

making two months pay due the

men.
But the Matson chisellers

claimed. that since the vessel ar-

rived at quarantine on the night

of February 28 the crew had only

a month and 28 days pay coin-

ing, although the ship didn't dock

until the next morning, March 1.

On Tuesday night the SUP

members went back on the ship

after agreeing to accept the

commissioner's ruling that the

wages were not coming.

The firemen however, refused

to go for the ruling and on Wed-

nesday the MFOW officials pre-

sented their claims at a port com-

mittee hearing.
The MFOW position 'was gov-

erned by the contract and not by

the commissioner's ruling.

The contract specifically states

that "arrival shall mean at the

dock or in regular anchorage and

not when the vessel stops at quar-

antine."
• Late Wednesday afternoon

the 'company finally agreed to

the contention of the Marine

Firemen and the black gang

went back to the ship.
The militant action of the

MFOW necessary to defeat the

move to grab two days pay away

from the Kallua crew is a good

example of what the unions are

up against in making Matson live

up to their contracts.
Another beef was fuel oil in

the fresh water tanks.

Tile crew has beefed about this

for a couple of trips and after a

lot of hollering and protesting by

the crew the company agreed to

repair the tanks.

Harrison

drive against

MFOW Backs
NMU Convention

PRESIDENT 'HARRISON (At Sea) .—At a meeting of

the MFOW crew members aboard the President Harrison

while at sea, February 17, a resolution was adopted request-

ing the Marine Firemen's Union to elect fraternal delegates

to the convention of the National Maritime Union to be held

in the month of July.

The resolution further urges

that full and complete co-opera-

tion be given Frederick Myers,

NMU field crganizer, who is now

on the west coest in the interests

cf national unity for all seamen.
Here's a copy of the resolution

that the black gang adopted:

WHEREAS: With the in-

crea:ang attacks cf the sh:p-

owners and governmental de-

partments against the maritime

workers, by sponsoring anti-un

ion legislaticn and using every

other method in their power to

crush our unions, and

Whereas: We can only grow in

strength by the unity and co-

operation of all unions in the in-

dustry, and

Whereas: The National Mari-

Joseph Curran has issued a call

for fraternal delegates to its 1941

time Union, through its president,

convention in Cleveland, and has

sent Frederick Myers to discuss

unity with the west coast mari-

time unions.

THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED:: That we the engine
crew of the President Harrison
request the election of fraternal
delegates to the NMU conven-

tion by the MFOW and all other
maritime unions, and

Be it further resolved: That

Frederick Myers be given all en-

couragement and assistance pos-

sible.

Copies of this to the MFOW,

the VOICE and the NMU Pilot.

Charters

Ship Shortage
Boosts Rates
SAN FRANCISCO.—Another striking example the way

the maritime commission has wrecked the merchant marine

is the recent bids for the few remaining ships in the com-
mission's bone yard.
The bids give a clear picture* 

of the way rates have boomed
because of the critical shortage

of American ships due to the
wholesale transfer of American
tonnage to Great Britain.

Several steamship companies
enered bids for the bareboat
charter of the Eldena, Polybius,
Seattle Spirit, and the West Ches-
wald.

The bids were from $16,000
to $21,000 for each vessel per
month.
Grace line offered to pay

$16.330 per month to charter the
West Celina and $16,486 for the
West Cressey.
Moore-McCormick lines b I d

$17,568 per month for the Pacific
Oak and $17,787 for the West
Modus.

BAREBOAT BASIS
Early in 1940 the United

States Lines chartered on a
bareboat basis the American
Pioneer fleet of 12 ships for
the sum of $54,634 per month -
or about $4,550 per ship.
And the American Mail line

got the six ships they are run-
ning to the Orient for $17,871

per month, or about $2,900 each
vessel per month.

In other words ships are so
badly needed that the shipowners
are willing to pay $15,000 a
month more today than they did
a year ago.

The American Mail Line
rented six ships for the same
price that the Moore-Mac line
will now pay for one.

A Roumanian Goes
Panamanian
SAN FRANCISCO.— The Rou-

manian freighter Prahova which
has been anchored in Los Angeles
harbor for the last four months
has been transferred to Panaman-
ian registry.

Sailing under the flag of Pana-
ma the ship will be known as the
Tropicus.

There are three other Rouman-
ian ships expected to be transfer-
red to Panamanian registry.

All of the ships will eventually
enter the Pacific trade.

-------

APL Schedule

Ship Run
To Straits
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ameri-

can President Lines has an-
nounced its new schedule of serv-

ice to the Straits Settlements.
Eight ships will be on the run,

The seven 502's and the Presi-

dent Johnson will maintain a

regular schedule to the Straits.
Following t e President

Johnson will be President Fill-

more sailing from here March
25; President Taylor, sailing

May 3, followed by the Madi-

son, Buchanan, Johnson and

Harrison.
The ships will call at Hong

Kong, Manila, Singapore and
Penang, outbound and inbound.

In addition there will be in-
tercoastal sailings between Cali-

fornia ports and New Fork and

Boston.

Pres. Madison

Union
Wins Gains
SAN FRANCISCO With the

sailing of the SS President Madi-

son Mani from Frisco for another

trip around the world, Brother

King of the ACA chalked up an-

other victory for the union.
Several thousand dollors worth

of necessary repair and new in-
stallation work requisitioned by
the radio staff was done by the
company and performed by ACA
radio service men working under
Mackay Radio contract. Overtime
claims for all three radio officers
were settled for, in full, by the
company. Eighteen deck, 2 en-
gine, 11 steward; and 9 pursers
work and supply requisition items
were performed or provided by
the company at ACA's request as
were uniform ensignia reimburse-
ment money and additional uni-
form insignia for the radio staff.
Some of the major improve-

ments included in the foregoin
were complete renovation and
painting out of the radio officer's
quarters and private shower bath;
installation of a spigot for the use
of the brothers in the deck de-
partment in connection with
washing down paint work so they
won't have to tramp into the
radio officers' bath room to draw
fresh water; installation of two
very neat writing desks in the
first and second assistant radio
officer's rooms and double sound-
proof door between the radio
room and the second assistant's
stateroom.

All three radio officers' state-
rooms are equipped with hot and
cold fresh running water and
wash stands with runaway drains,
plus inter-spring mattresses, desk
lamps, etc., all of which is a grand
tribute to ACA's insistence for
continued improvement in living
and working conditions, in ac-
cordance with the union's agree-
ments.

President Grant Crew Meetings Vote Protest

A Hot Job For
The Laundrymen

By ERNEST KAM
MCS Laundry Delegate

SAN FRANCISCO. — A trip around the world as a

laundryman is no picinic. I would like to give the brothers
in the Maritime Federation a few ideas on what the Chinese

laundrymen aboard the President Grant have to put up with

on the round-the-world trip. <> 

There are five Oriental boys and no place to sort the dirty
in the ,laundry. linen.
We started the trip out from We use the alleyways for this.

San Francisco with high hopes, With all this handicap in our
but it was soon lost in the heat. work we are thankful to be sail-

All the way from San Fran- ing a ship like this one where
cisco to Honolulu and then to there is no racial discriminations
Manila we worked In a hot box. on board ship or ashore with the

We work Just above the crew members.
water-line, so as soon as the As far as going ashore is con-
sea gets a little rough we close cerned, we are allowed ashore in
the portholes, every port except in Havana.,
As it was it was closed all the CUba and Balboa, Panama.

way around the world with a few Here the two governments
exceptions, draw the color line.
Even at that it was no relief- They tell us because we are

because the ventilation system is Chinese, born in the United
nil. States, we cannot go ashore.
We have steam heat from the What a laugh.

washer, steam heat from the flat We are living in the best coun-
iron mixed with the heat from try in the world, proud to call
the galley which is on the oppo- it our country and willing to
site side of us and you can fight for it and working with
imagine yourself in the desert on good loyal union men and they
a summer day. with a crazy notion that we want

We have two old fans and a to desert the ship and make our
blower which does not blow home there.
hard enough to blow a dollar The damn fools don't realize
bill away. that we are Americans and like
FIVE OF US to spend our money the Ameri-
So with all this heat we five can way.

Oriental boys work in shorts or To better the conditions in the
trunks. laundry and to straighten out the

If anyone saw us they would discrimination in Cuba and Pana-
think we were going in swim- ma our delegate is doing his ut-
ming. most to alleviate this situation.
To show you how hot the laun- Conditions in the laundry will

dry gets, we work in the semi- have to improve if the company
nude in the tropics as well as in expects good men to work on the
New York in January. ship and produce first class work.

It may be 10 or 20 outside but All in all, it is contrary to
it is 75 to 100 inside. American working standards.

With all this heat we have So here goes, an injury to one
only a small place to work in is an injury to all.

SS Prusa

Raps Editorial
On ridges

SAN FRANCISCO.—The crew aboard the Prusa took

strong exception to an editorial published, February 14, in

the Star and Herald, a paper published in Colon, Panama,

which viciously attacked Brother Harry Bridges.
Condemning the editorial which. 

was titled "Cooksure Harry" the
letter by the crew to the editor
states:
"The fourth estate should al-

ways be allowed freedom of ex-
pression, but at the same time the
press has a moral obligation to its
readers to disseminate truth.

"It would appear that you
have either been grossly misin-
formed in regard to the labor
situation on the west coast, or

that your motives are question-
able.
"If the latter be true, you have

stooped very low in aiming such
a slanderous barrage and in the
distortion of facts.
"By this slap at Brother Bridges,

you have outraged the sensibilities
of every American worker.
"Without fear of successful

contradiction, it can be proved by
unshakeable statistics that health
standards, wages, housing and
happier lives has been the lot of
CIO workers, and that the so-

Panama's Tonnage
Zooming Up
SAN FRANCISCO. — Reports

from Panama state that there is
now over a million tons of ship-
ping registered under the Pana-
manian flag.
American ships that were trans-

ferred to Panamanian registry in
order to circumvent the neutrality
laws make up a considerable por-
tion of this record tonnage for the
small republic of Panama.
More tonnage will shortly be

added as 25 ships are now await-
ing final negotiations for transfer.

called undesirable alien, Harry
Bridges, has been one of the prime
movers in the regeneration of
American labor.
"We further feel that your

newspaper could perform a pub-
lic service if you would run a

series of articles showing the
poverty, and general all-around
misery of Panamanian workers,
and exposing the factors that
cause this condition."

Resolutions Flood
Hearing in Washington

SAN FRANCISCO—The mounting oppo sition to the Dirksen bill continues as ship's
crews adopt resolutions against the attempt to dog collar the with a fink book
and smash the union's hiring hall.

In a resolution sent in by MC&S  
Delegate Jack Slager of the SS
Mt. McKinley and approved by
the sailors' and firemen's dele-
gate, Dirksen's plans were de-
nounced as "a plan to regimen-
tate the seamen and destroy their
gains."

The entire stewards' depart-
ment on the West Iris sent a
telegram to the VOICE last
week registering their opposi-
tion to the Dirksen bill and for-
warded a copy of the resolution
sent out by the Maritime Fed-
erati Ohl condenming HR. 2662
as introduced by Congressman
Dirksen.
A similar resolution which

points out that the Dirksen bill
"If passed would automatically
throw us back to pre-1934 con-
ditions by destroying our hiring
hall and bargaining rights and
other gains" was sent in by the
crew of the Matthew Luckenbach.
Anthony Silva, Marine Cooks

delegate on the Bering; I. Dvorin,
stewards' delegate on the Cape
San Martin and M. McCormick,
MC&S delegate on the Lurline,
forwarded resolutions, sent out by
the federation, which were passed
at ship's meetings.

Earle Payne, stewards' delegate
on the Monterey, sent in the fed-
eration resolution passed at a
ship's meeting Feb. 22.

The resolution states in part
that Congressman Dirksen is
following the "good old form-
ula, so familiar to maritime
workers, of getting his source
of information from men like
Peter Innes, expelled NMU
member, and from articles in
the Saturday Evening Post and
the American Mercury, which
recently printed slanderous ar-
ticles against American sea-
men."

Frank McSherry, MC&S dele-
gate on the H. F. McCormick, and
I. Winter, delegate in the stew-
ards' department on the Iowan,
forwarded the resolutions passed
at ship meeting "condemning Con-
gressman Dirksen and his evil in-
ten tions."

These resolutions have been
sent air mail, special delivery,
to the merchant marine and fish-
eries committee hearing now
being conducted in Washington
on the Dirksen bill.

Dave Ross, MC&S delegate on

* 

seamen

the Baranof, sent in the resolu-
tion against the Dirksen bill
which was adopted at the ship's
meeting Feb. 26.

The stewards' department
pledged "100 per cent co-opera-
tion of the VOICE in every way."
The resolution opposing the

Dirksen bill was signed by the
following crew members:

Dave N. Ross, 1161• Jack M. Roper,
S94; John Gibbs, 29'8; Santiago Del
Kaarlo, 668; William j. Scannel, 1726;
Joe Alkana, 897; B. M. Gonzalez, 1123.
Walter Harms, 1734; F. Carlos, 593;

Jack Neville, 358; A. R. Cody, 1097;
Paul Bode, 1719; Ronald M. Saunders,
2102; H, H. Harvey, 1364.
Gordon V. Shaw, 1793; Val, Groh,

Barber; Robt, .1. Grant, 1.224; John
Brunk, 1594; Victor H. Calder°, 1994;
J. Devlin, 1152.
William A. Lewis, 610; John Moore,

2275; Robert Coles, 1307; Don Stewart,
2142; Chuck Taylor, 813; Henry Mar-
tin, 2617; Edward Quinn. 8; Robert
Szumders, 1688; Geo. C. Mike, 1523.
H. D. McQueen, '1858; D. Cameron,

1202; Jerry T. Mattino, 2171; Leslie H.
Parostharae, 1328; Frank. Law, 233;
James .1. Murray, 1089; Al Alkana, 901;
Virgil Walker, 8343.
Harry A. Alvarez, 433; Carl E. Ger-

rard, 082; Edward Harlington. 1387;
L. Armstrong, 411; 3. S. Hutchin-

son, 1515; L. Zewan, 96,
Omar C. Biornlie, 2226; Wm. C. Har-

rison. 1210; Edward F. Hennessy, 1355:
G. Rankin„ 51.6; A. E. Sargent, 2430.
W. Holman, 1237; W. .1% Dovsee,

907; Bruno Schinike, 2780; Jacob Krun,
1842; T. Harris, 1322; H. L. Baker,
1173.

President Jackson

Crew Gets Report on NMU -
Convention From Myers

SAN FRANCISCO.—The President Jackson after a 99-day globe circling trip sailed

out for anOther world voyage last Friday, March 7.
Before she sailed 13lackie0 

Myers, field organizer for the
NMU, talked with various mem-
bers of the crew on the question
of sending delegates from the
ships to the national convention
of the NMU.

The MC&S delegate George
Schroeder discussed with Bro-
ther Myers the whole national
unity question and the tetys
and means of getting a tide-   Engineer on Greek
gate to the convention which
will be held in July at Cleve-
land.
The plan to send fraternal dele-

gates right from the ships went
over big with the crew members
of the Jackson, which will give
the men sailing the ships an op-
portunity to actively participate
in the formulating of a national
unity program.

According to press releases, the
speed records for the ship's last.
trip were reported satisfactory.
But according to the ship's dele-
gates the poorly ventilated and The steward's department Is

a

hot quarters for the black gang
and the badly designed galley lay-
out for the cooks is the cause of

lot of beefing.

still undermanned in the galley
and dining saloon.

Another beef was that the

butcher's helper is expected to

be a butcher but he doesn't get

but pay. This beef was
being taken up by the port

committee.

For further information
on sending fraternal dele-
gales to the NMU conven-
tion see story on page four.

The entire crew is unanimous
in the opinion that the de-
signer of this new ship had no
sense of ship layout whatso-
ever.

The galley, pantry, scullery and
dishwashing layouts are so ill de-
signed that their modern and ex-
cellent equipment are of little
practical use.

Delegate George Schroeder re-
ported that about 4,000 hours
overtime for the MC&S niembers
was settled satisfactorily.

Freighter Killed
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Greek

steamer Gerassimos Vergottis

which took a battering in the

stormy seas out from Honolulu

finally made port at Los Angeles

last Monday, February 24.

During the storm her steam

pipes broke and the third engi-

neer was killed while the chief

engineer and a fireman were bad-

ly scalded.
The vessel was returning from

a round trip to Vladivostok.

British Merchant Seamen 

ZOO Lives Lost When 16 Ships Co Down
SAN FRANCISCO.—The

North Atlantic has become

the graveyard of thousands

of seamen of the British

merchant marine.

The agonies and sufferings
of the merchant seamen of
Great Britain was dramatically
revealed in recent stories by
survivors of convoys that had
been torpedoed in the North
Atlantic.

ships and within a few min-
utes sent 10 ships to the bot-
tom.

The German aircraft bombed
at the convoy and sunk six
ships, leaving only 18 vessels
out of a convoy of 34 afloat.
The naval officer who related
the story said he was aboard
the armed cruiser Forfar, for-
merly the 16,403 ton liner
Montrose owned by the Can-
adian Pacific.

A British naval officer who "Within 1.2 minutes four
arrived aboard the Dutch torpedoes hit he Forfar," the
freighter Edam at Hoboken officer said. "One exploded
last week related how 16 ships our aft magazines and another

out of a convoy of 34 were hit the forward magazines and
sent to the bottom by sub- we were done. The Forfar
marine attacks. practically broke in half and I

spent 1.3 hours on a crowded
makeshift raft before British
destroyers picked us up."

On a cold winter night last
December over seven submar-
ines sent one torpedo after an-
other into the hulls of the

170 were saved and 200 lost the ship in sinking hurled us

their lives. from a lifeboat in which we

Another grim tale of the were trying to escape. I was
death of merchant seamen was flung into the drink and held

told by survivors who landed onto about half a hatch for

this week at an eastern Can- nearly an hour before catching

adian port. hold of a raft."

The third officer aboard one The third wireless operator

of the freighters of a convoy and .the second officer were

that was attacked by four subs trapped in their beds.

marines said "all the men in Another victim was crushed

the engine room were killed between a lifeboat and the res-

when the torpedo crashed into cue ship after seizing hold or

the vessel amidships. None of the rope ladder leading to

the engineers survived." safety.

Another torpedo came sec- Another freighter in the con-

onds later and hit the engine voy went down in four min-

room again starting a fire be- mites. Twenty-seven seamen

low that blazed to the deck. 
There was no chance to 

lost their lives on this ship.

The survivors of the two

launch lifeboats, although the freighters had no knowledge

men just escaped death trying of how many lives were lost

to get one over. on the other freighters in the

"Several men were killed," convoy that were hit by tor-

Of the crew on the Forfar said the third officer, "when pedoes.

Some Prize Photos of the Boys on the Matsonici
Tv"

Here's a couple of the MCS brothers on the Matsonia
easing off from some past hard work. The photo is by
Seldidge, taken last trip to Honolulu.

Leo Marsetti, cabin wait-
er on Matsonia, and friend
as seen on last trip to Suva,
Fiji Islands. Some hat,

Here's Hy Seldidge, room
steward on the Matsonia,
all geared up to snap the
native scene in Honolulu
last trip. This shot was Above are Buck Melville, Joe Bandon, Bill Kuhlmey'er
taken by Ted Stelling, chief and George Landon (left to right), room stewards aboard
radio officer. Matsonia in a glory hole discussion. —Photo by Seldige.

Here's Mike Amoroso, bath steward on Matsonia, relax-

ing at Waikiki. It's a hard life. But if Dirksen had his way

seamen wouldn't get a chance to take it easy.


